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Poetical Selections.
HIE SOLDIER TO HIS CHILDREN
The following exquisite poem is taken 
■3the Boston Transcript as written in 
■ap, after a battle, by a soldier to his cbil- 
¿eaat home.
Darlings, I am weary pining ;
Shadows fall across my way ; 
lean hardly see the lining 
Of the cloud—the silver lining, 
laming darkness into day
hm weary of the sighing.
Moaning, wailing through the a ir ; 
Breaking hearts, in anguish crying 
For the lost ones—for the dying ;
Sobbing anguish of despair.
Iam weary of the fighting ;
Brothers red with brother’s gore.
Only that the wrong we’re fighting—
Truth and Honor's battle fighting—
1 would draw my sword no more.
Iam pining, dearest, pining 
For your kisses on my cheek ;
For your dear arms round me twining;
For your soft eyes on me shining ;
For your loved words, darlings—speak ’.
Tell me, in your earnest prattle,
Of the olive branch and dove .
Call me from the cannon’s rattle ;
Take my thoughts away from battle ;
Fold me in your dearest love.
Darlings, Iam  weary pining ;
Shadows fall across my way ; 
lean hardly see the lining 
Of the cloud—the silver lining,
Turning darkness into day.
©uc Stori) fficllcv.
MARION L E IG H .
BY EMILY J. MACKINTOSH.
1 had been settled at Snowdon for 
time weeks, as the village physician, 
»ten I was first introduced to Mrs. Ma- 
! ?»n Leigh. 1 had been called in to at- 
Gnd a little boy, who was suffering from 
the effects of a fall, aDd I found my little 
patient lying on Miss Leigh's lap. His 
Miher introduced me to her, and, even 
it the anxieties of a professional call, I 
Kted the sad sweetness o f her face, the 
Seder care of her little charge, and the 
quiet dignitv of her manner. After that 
»e were often thrown together. No 
feT cottage in the village was unvisited 
i ¡¡JMiss Leigh, when sorrow or sickness 
aoe to its door ; and I found her name 
' »household word wherever suffering cal
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Acareiul examination showed me that 
fte danger was now iminent. Quiet aod 
fteedum from excitement were all that 1 
1 could advise at once ; but I promised to 
| «11 in the course of the day at her sis- 
1 fer's house1
* But the death-stroke was given. No 
care could keep this nobly useful woman 
toingst her loving friends. I called one 
aorning, soon after, and found her sink 
■D;very fast. Her sister's anxious eye
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kmored, so blest.
I had been in Snowdon nearly two 
1 jars, when one morning Miss Leigh cal 
«si at my office.
‘1 have come, doctor,’ said she, -to con- 
: silt yon about my own health.’
first knew
questioned mine, hut I dared not give a 
hope so soon to be crushed ; and Mrs. 
Willis bent over her sister with a pale 
lace, yet calm and gentle even in that try­
ing hour.
‘ Marion, dearest,’ she said, softly, ‘ I 
will keep my promise, though it break 
my heart.’
Miss Leigh looked up eagerly.
‘ It has comq.!— the time is come.”  she 
said. ‘ You will send for him ! ’
‘ Ho is here ! I sent three days ago, but
I dared not excite you before. Now-------’
her voice failed.
‘ Now I am dying. Once more, only 
once more 1 may soo him. Send him to 
me, sister ! ’
In a few minutes her sister led into 
the room a tail, elderly gentleman, who, 
bow iD g slightly to me, passed to the bed­
side. I withdrew with Mrs. W illis, but 
not before I saw#the look o f recognition 
which lighted the dying face, as the vis­
itor spoke to her— one word only,
‘ Marion ! ’
When I called again, an hour later, 
the still, pale face and rigid form were 
all that were left o f the earthly Marion 
Leigh. Later, from her sister's lips I 
heard the story of her life.
She was the daughter of the clergy­
man of one of the largest congregations 
in Pittsburg, and with her sister, (the 
only children,) the pet of the whole par­
ish. Motherless from their childhood, 
these little ones were the special Objects 
of care in all the wealthy families who 
reverenced and loved their father. They 
were sixteen and eighteen when their fath­
er died, leaving them amply provided for, 
but lonely and sad. Jane soon married 
Mr. W i11 is, and then her home became 
her sister’s
Marion was wondrously beautiful,and 
attracted much, admiration ; but she was 
twenty years old before she loved. Then 
with all the depth and fervor o f  her na­
ture, she loved Carrol Ross, a lawyer 
some nine years her senior. He was a 
grave, rather reserved man, of good stand­
ing, and much trusted and respected, and 
none suspected the depth of his nature 
till Marion roused him to love. These 
two, unfolding their hearts to each oth­
er, grew to live only when together.; to 
dream only of her life long union ; to 
trust for happiness only in the hope of 
sharing their joy or sorrow in the deep 
confidence of marriage. They loved pas­
sionately, sincerely, deeply.
It was the day before their wedding, 
when every preparation was complete, 
that the blow fell which severed these 
two loving hearts on earth forever. Ma­
rion was in her own room, with her sis­
ter, when summons to see Mr. Ross call­
ed her down stairs. I give the interview 
in her sister’s words.
‘ The servant said Mr. Ross wished to 
see me too, so, rather wondering I went 
down. We found Carrol seated, his 
face bowed into his hand, his whole atti­
tude one o f  extreme suffering. Marion 
was beside him instantly, and as her hand 
fell upon his shoulder, bo looked up. In 
twenty-four hours he had’ becrme an old 
man. bucb a wan, hagged face I never 
saw, and such deep despdir as was pic­
tured in his eyes, I trust I may never 
again behold. Marion was startled ; but 
she trusted him implicity, and did not 
stir lrom her place lieside him.
Marion,' lie said, in a strange low 
tone, that haunts me Ftill, ‘ I have come 
to say farewell to you, to crush your 
heart as mine is crushed, to explain away 
one dark passage in my life, and crave
the forgivness I scarcely hope to win__
I told you dearest, that I was a widower 
one year after my marriage, yet I never 
told you o f my wife- It was a subject I
A CONFIRM ED GRUMBLER.' that she had escaped and committed sui­
cide. Her bonnet and shoes were found; *
on the banks of a river, and we inferred So™0 timd ago there lived in Edinburg 
she had taken her own life. Yesterday * known grumbler named bandy 
my brother-in-law heard of ourapproach- I>lllck* "  '10SG often recurring fits ofsp cm 
ing marriage, and to-day he is here. She or ¡^ ¡g ^ io n  produced some amusing 
lives, Marion, still insane, but at homo ; scenes o f u se le ss  irritibility, which were
wheie the family, regretting their de- j ^  rolh3hed ^  a11 “ “ P6 tfce bruto 8 
ceit, have kept her concealed even from S00^' patient little wile. One morning
me. She lives, I say, Marion. Marion ^  T0SG bent on a cluarrcl ; the had* 
speak t o m e ! ’ dies and eggs were excellent, done to a
‘ But my sister did not stir, did not turn, and had been ordered by himself 
speak. Stiff and erect, pallid as death,! the 'revious evening ; and breakfast pas- 
8he stood in her old place by his side, si- se(j without the looked for complaint, 
lent and stunned. It was hours before! ‘ What have you lor dinner, Sandy?’ 1 
this state passed off ; hours before the Laid Mrs. Black.
THE PHILOSOPHER AND THE CHILD.
rigid form became relaxed. Then came 
her trial. Oarrol Ross pleaded with her 
for a promise of marriage, i f  he freed 
himself from his cruel bondage. A di-
‘ A chicken, madam.’
‘Rcast or boiled.’
‘ Confound it, madam, if you had-been 
»ood and considerate wife, you’d have
vorce was easily procured with the proof-known ere this what I liked,’ Sandy 
of the imposition practised upon him ; j growled out, and slaming the door be- 
but Marion would not listen. Crushing hind him, left the house.
back the temptation and sorrow, she sent 
him from her, and they never met again 
till his breast yesterday pillowed her dy­
ing head.-’
Miscellaneous,
A F E W  USEFUL HINTS.
A hot shovel, held over varnished furn­
iture, will  take out white spots.— A bit 
of glue, disolved in skim milk and water, 
will restore old crape.— Ribbons of any have been cooked ! ’
The dinner came, and Sandy and his 
friend sat down to dinner ; the fish was 
eaten in silence, and on raising the corn­
er of the dish before him, in a towering 
passion he called out, ‘ Boiled chicken ! 
I hate it, Madam. A chicken boiled is a 
chicken spoiled.
Immediately the cover was raised for 
another chicken roasted to a turn.
‘Madam, I don't eat roast chicken,’ 
roared Sandy ; ‘ you know how it should
kind should be washed in soapsuds and 
rinced.— Ifyour flat-irons are rough, rub 
them with fine salt, and it will make 
them smooth.— Oat straw is the best for 
filling beds ; it should he changed once a 
year.— if you aro buying carpets for du­
rability, choose small figures.— A bit of 
soap rubhed on the hinges of doors will
At the instant a broiled chicken, with 
mushrooms, was placed on the table.
‘ W ithout green peas ?’ roared the 
grumbler.
‘ Here they are dear,’ said Mrs. Black.
‘ IIow dare you spend my money in 
that way ?’
■They were a present,’ said his wife,
prevent their creaking.— Scotch snuff put interrupting him.
round the holes where crickets come out! Rising from his chair and rushing 
will destroy them.— Wood ashes and com- j from the room, amidst the roar o f laugh- 
mon salt, wet with water, will stop the ter from his friend, he clinched his fist 
crack o f a stove, and prevent the smoke" and shouted, ‘ How dare you receive a 
from escaping.— A gallon of strong ly e ,1 present without iny leave.’ 
put in a barrel of water, will make it as 
soft as rain water.— Half a cranberry, 
bound on a corn will
MEANER FOR GOD THAN THE D EVIL
soon kill it.— In 
winter set the handle of your pump as
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high as possible at night, or throw a a member of one of our congregations.__
This congregation has adopted the ad- 
valorcm principle, ¡is a means of defray­
ing its expenses. In a few months after 
this gentleman’s conversion, the deacons 
waited on him in order to make their as- 
sesments ; and knowing that he was rich 
and that his proportion of the expense 
would amount to a pretty handsome sum, 
they feared that he would not be willing
blanket over it.
A merican B abies.— I must protest that 
American babies are an unhappy race.— 
They eat and dring just as they please, 
they are never punished ; they are never 
banished, snubbed and kept in the back­
ground as children are kept with us; and 
yet they are wretched and uncomiorta- 
bie. My heart lias bled, for them as 
I have heard them squalling by the hour 
together in agonies of discontent and dys­
pepsia. Can it be, I wonder, that child­
ren are happiest when they are made to 
obey orders and are sent to bed at six 
o'clock, than when allowed to regulate 
their own conduct ; that bread and milk 
is more favorable to laughter and soft 
childish ways than beef steak and pickles 
three times a day ; that an occasional 
whipping, even will conduce to rosy
to bear it, and their demand might give 
him serious offence, and prove an injury 
to them. Hence they approached their 
business with trepidation and great cau­
tion. At first he was at a loss to ascer­
tain the reason of their apparent diffi­
dence. They perceiving this, became, 
o f  course, more explicit. The gentleman 
was surprised. ‘ What on earth,’ said he, 
‘ do you mean ? Did you suppose that I 
would bo unwilling to pay my full pro-
A philosopher once asked a little girl 
if she had a soul. She looked up into 
his face with an air of astonishment and 
offended dignity, and replied,
‘ To lie sure I have ! ’
‘ What Inakes you think you have ! ’ 
‘ Because 1 have,’ she promptly replied. 
‘ But how do you know you have a 
soul ?*
‘Because I do
Agricultural Department
FARMING OPERATIONS FOR AUGUST.
The work for this month, a.though ar­
duous, is loss driving and more diversified 
than that for the one just closed. Har­
vesting and haying are nearly completed 
and what remains to be done should be 
urged forward with sufficient promptness 
know,’ she answered to save the loss by shelling which at- 
acrain. j tends harvesting grain that has becomo
It was a child's reason; but tbe philos- too ripe, and the loss to bay by too much 
opher could hardly have given a better, j drying. This done, the attention m iy*  
W ell, then,’ said he, after a moments. : then be profitably occupied until time for 
consideration, if you know you have a Fall sowing, with making improvements, 
soul, can you tell me what your soul is.' .such as draining, getting out muck, re- 
‘ W hy,’ said she, 'I  am six years old, pairing buildings, and implements, work- 
and don’ t you suppose that 1 know what ing roads, etc. Little things, postponed 
my soul is.’ ! in the hurry of harvest, should be attend-
Perhaps you do. I f  you will tell me, ed to at the earliest opportunity. Their 
I shall find out whether you do or not.’ increase is liable to equal that of spiders
Then you think I don’ t know,’ she re­
plied, ‘ but I do ; it is my think.’
Your think ! ’ said the philosopher, 
astonished in his turn;  ‘ who told you 
so ? ’
Nobody! I should be ashamed if  I 
did not know that, without being told.’
The philosopher had puzzled bis brain 
a great deal adout the soul, and he could 
not have given a better definition of it 
in so few words.
R eady for another chance.— A young 
fndian failed in his attention to a young 
squaw. She made complaint to an old 
chief, «  ho appointed a hearing on trial. 
The lady laid the case before the judge, 
and explained the nature of the promise 
made to her. It consisted of sundry vis­
its to her wigwam, ‘ many little undefina- 
ble attentions, a bunch of feathers, and 
several yards of red flannel. This was 
the charge. The faithless swain denied 
the ‘ undeflnable attentions’ in toto. lie 
had visited tier fathers wigwam for the 
purpose o f  passing away tin»“ , when it 
was not convenient to hunt, and had giv­
en the feathers and flannel from friendly 
motives, and nothing further. During 
the latter part of the defence the squaw 
fainted.
The plea was considered invalid, and 
the offender sentenced to give the lady a 
‘ yellow feather, a broach that was then 
j dangliDg from, his nose, and a dozen coon 
skins.’ The sentence was no sooner con­
cluded, than the squaw sprang upon her 
feet, and clapping her hands exclaimed 
with joy ; ‘Now me ready to be courted 
again ! ’
cheeks? It is an idea which I should; portion ? When I was a man of the 
never utter to an American mother ; but w°rld, and united with a company in 
I must confess that after my travels on any scheme of pleasure, I would have 
the western continent my opinions have deemed myself a mean man had I not 
a tendency in that direction. Beef-steaks Pa’^ my proportion of the expense.—
and pickles certainly produce smart little j^ °  *be asse88or shook and put me down 
men and women. Let that be taken for my proportion of the expense of tbe 
granted. But rosy laughter and winning church. Do you think that I intend to 
childish ways are, I fancy, the produce 1,0 a meaner man now, since I have be- 
o f bread and milk— Avthony Trollope. come a servant of G»/;, than I was when
---------------- ♦ ---------------  ! a servent of the devil ? ’
R eceipt for M aking T attlers.— Take __________
a handful of vine called run-about, the j — A  good deacon recently addressing a 
same quantity of a root called nimble Sabbath School, made a point oi the fol- 
\ tongue, a sprig o f  the bitter herb called lowing anecdote :
backbite (either before or after dog days) ‘ You all know that I went to the legis- 
a teaspoonful of don't you tell, five drams lature last year. Well, the first day I 
jot malice, a very few drops of envy, took dinner at the hotel, and riM t be-
tfouId have buried in oblivion, I was which can be procured in any quantity side me at the table sat a member from 
married when I was twenty-one, to a at Miss Tabathy Teatable’ s or at Miss one of the. back towne, that had never 
young girl whom I loved with a quiet af- 1 Night Walker's ; stir these ingredigents taken dinner ot the hotel before, in his 
lection: but who I believed was the ideal together, simmer for half an hour over nfe. Before his plate was a dish of pep- 
of my boyhood. I was urged to this step j the fire of discontent, kindle with a lit- pers, and he kept looking and looking at 
by my relatives, because she was wealthy; tie jealousy, strain through a rag o f mis- them. Finally, as the waiters were migh- 
by hers— 1 learned later why they wish- construction, cork up in a bottle of ma- ty glow bringing on the things, he °up 
ed her t : have a protector. We had been levolence, hang it on a skein o f street with his fork and in less than no time 
married but a few months, when I found yarn, shake it occasionally, and it will gouced down on it ; the tears came into
that Margaret was subject to spells o f 
deep melancholy, succeeded by an excre­
ment that was positive insanity. 1 grew 
alarmed, and sent for the family physi­
cian. Then I learned how I had been de­
ceived. She was liable, from childhood, 
to fits o f insanity, but her parents had 
concealed this fact from me. I did my 
duty— indeed, Marion, you must believe 
that— but in a year my wife was hope­
lessly insane. I placed her in an asylum, 
and soon after the physician wrote to me
A Striking F igure.— Victor Hugo, de­
scribing a battle between two armies, 
says that ‘ Two armies upon afield of bat­
tle are two wrestlers. Their arms are 
locked ; each seek to throw the other.— 
They grasp at every aid ; a thicket is a 
point of support ; a corner of a wall is 
a brace for the shoulder ; for lack of a 
fewshreads to lean upon, a regiment loses 
its footing ; a depression in the plain, 
a movement of the soil, a convenient 
cross path, a wood a ravine, may catch 
the hoel o f this colossus which is called 
an army, and prevent him trom falling. 
He Mho leaves the field is beaten. Hence 
for the responsible chief, the necessity 
o f examining the smallest tufts o f trees, 
and appreciating the slightest details of 
contour.’
‘No Loss to N obody. ’ — ‘ Caesar,’ said 
a planter to his negro, ‘ climb up that 
tree and thin out the branches.’ The 
negro showed no disposition to comply, 
and upon being pressed for a reason, an­
swered : ‘ Well, look here, ruassa, if I
go up dar and fall down and broke my 
neck, dat 11 be a tousand dollar out ob 
your pocket. Now, why don’ t you hire 
an Irishman to go up, an’ den if he falls 
and kills hisself, dar won’ t be no loss to 
nobody.’
A Labyrinth.— What is a labyrinth ? 
It is a place where, by means o f a com­
plicated character aod many intricate 
windings of the paths, a person is likely 
to be lost or so bewildered that he cannot 
find his way out or in without some clue. 
There were some famous underground lab-
soon be ready for use. Let a few drops his eyes and he hardly seemed to know yrinths or mazes in olden times— one
; near lake Moeris in Egypt had about 3,- 
000 separate chambers.
of this compound be taken before going what to do. 
out to make a call, and the patient will At last, spitting the pepper into his 
be able to speak all manner of evil and hand, he laid it down by the side of" his
that continualiy. ___________ plate, and with a voice that set the whole
— Dentist— ‘ Well, mariner, which table in a roar, exclaimed, ‘ji3t lay tbar 
: tooth do you desire to have extracted ? aD<^  cooE’ ”
Is it the molar or incisor ? ’
‘ Jack (short and sharp)— ‘ It's in the 
upper tier, on the larboard side. Bear a 
hand you swab ; for it’s nipping my jaw 
like a bloody lobster.’
—  It has been remarked as a singular 
fact that when people come to what are 
called high words, they generally use very 
low ones.
—  When Lander was drowned, tbe in 
habitants ofSestors consecrated Hero's 
lantern to Aoteros, and he that had good 
success in bis love should light the caudle, 
but never any man was found to light it ; 
which I can refer to nought but the in­
constancy and lightness of women.— An­
atomy o f  Melancholy.
and compound interest. Now is a good 
time also to look up additions to your 
stock, if more is wanted, or if  there is 
room for improvement in breed. Judi­
cious investments of this kind are quite 
sure to pay. Good stock is the best bank 
in which to ‘ deposit’ the surplus products 
of the farm. So if poseible keep all that 
your farm will support well.
Barns, granaries, etc., should often be 
examined to see that air is let in, and rain 
dampness, vermin, fowls, etc., kept out. 
Bear in mind also the preservative prop­
erties o f paint. See that all store ani­
mals may have plenty, o f  light, as well 
as air. Both are essential to their health.
Butter—See that everything used in 
butter-making is scrupulously clean. It 
pays butter-makers to be particular to do 
all their work thoroughly and perfectly 
as possible. Wash out every particle of 
buttermilk from the butter, if it be kept 
for any length of time, and keep the but­
ter as cool as circumstances will permit.
Cattle should not be allowed to loose 
flesh between this and winter. It is 
cheaper to keep them in flesh now than 
to regain it in winter. Milch cows es­
pecially neeed generous fare. Give them 
a dessert from the soiling patch, or o f  
bran and eborts wet up. They will not 
object to an occasional cabbage, and cab­
bages, are excellent for them and for 
milk.
Corn will soon furnish a delicious ad­
dition to table vegetables m the shape of 
ereen corn, which, if well coocked and 
thoroughly masticated is wholesome. I f  
wanted for future use shave from the cob 
and dry for succotash, etc. We have 
seen whole ears preserved in salt brine 
which had a very inviting appearance on 
the early warm days ot the following 
spring. Keep the weeds out of the corn 
as you would robbers from your hen-roost 
but guard against mutilating and dis­
placing the roots of the corn by deep til­
lage.
Draining should be attended to now, 
if needed and practicable. Be content 
with nothing short o f good inderdr&in- 
ing, as this will not carry off one of the 
great elements o f the farmer's wealth—  
manure.
Fallows, or “ Summer Fallows”  should 
be looked to. Let them not become nur­
series of foul weeds. You can pull by 
hand one weed now cheaper than you 
can plow up the hundreads it may pro­
duce next year.
Fences are becoming less used, as the 
laws restraining the roaming at large of 
stock are improved, perfected, and en­
forced. But wherever needed, let them 
be substantially built, and kept in good 
repair. “ Whatever is worth doing at 
all is worth doing well.”  Do not let 
them harbor a Pandora’s box of weeds.
Gleaning usually pays, but how well 
o f course depends upon the thoroughness 
o f raking.
Grain, especially that which can not 
be put under good shelter, should be 
thrashed at the earliest convenience.— 
Make thorough work of clearing, wheth­
er for seed or market. It is usually bet­
ter to sell as soon as the market is fairly 
fixed. Use all that can be turned to ac­
count in fattening stock.
Hay— Cut any remaining. Gather 
coarse wild grasses for bedding for ani­
mals. Secure salt marsh hay and sedge, 
during the low tides of August, and re­
move to safe quarters. Surround stacks 
with good fences to keep cattle from 
wasting.
Horses, repay humane and careful 
treatment. Give them the luxury o f  
shade and air, when prcaticable, during 
the heat of the day. Use nets, or try a 
wash made by steaping walnut leaves, to 
keep ot tbe tormenting flies. They will 
enjoy freedom in tbe pasture, nights.—  
American Agriculturist.
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2ht griágtím porter.
CHARLES LAMSON, 1 
HORACE C. LITTLE,/ Editors.
Bridgton, Friday, A u g . 8 , 1882.
g o o d  p e o p l e .
We have been more than once amused.
P E A C E .
There can be no one possessed of even the 
smallest modicum of humanity who would 
not like to see peace restored t« this bleeding 
country. Fighting for the sake of fighting, 
or to gratify party hatred, is wicked— dread­
fully so. War, save for high and indispen­
sable ends, is never justifiable, and cannot, 
0D the ground of reason, be defended. We 
must not war with hatred in our hearts, 
but fight only to extend, or strengthen the 
empire of civilization and love. All the 
penalties of God’s laws have only in view 
the vindication of the everlasting law of 
lové. They are never administered in the 
spirit of -revenge, however stern and relent­
less they may seem to be. Their ultimate 
motive and aim is to bring offenders back 
to the sway of reason, and true brother­
hood Just war is only for the incorrigible— 
for those who oppose themselves to reasona­
ble and benign government. Those who 
persist in confronting themselves to that 
order which is essential to civilized man— 
that order through which our highest good 
can only be worked out, must be made to 
bite the dust* “ ' They oppose themselves to 
God himself, and cannot, in the very nature 
of things, long hold out against the press­
ure of natural, orderlyevents. Order rules 
ttç. /universe — nothing can long even 
seemingly disturb its rhythmical prevalence; 
it is armed with- aâTirrisistible power and 
cannot be successfully assailed.
If meü w o u ld -r ij^  V little  in the right 
way, they would ¿¿¿(this, and save them- 
8erVes from inexpressible woe. It is easy to 
see, if one will..drvest^’b-imself of prejudice 
and passion, that ‘¿hiA ^orld  of maukind, 
as well as unconscious nature, is governed 
fatally. Our only duty, and our only free­
dom, too, is to .edifferm to this benign 
necessity. We have but to watch its vast 
currents— its.irrepressible developements as 
shown in history — to-know how to conduct 
ourselves reasouabIy;’;çad to fall into the 
mighty procession, and march to the music 
of the universe ! i f  we do not ‘ -keep step" 
to this grand and - never-ceasing music, we 
are, Bure enough,“ fit for treasons, strategems, 
and spoils.”  It is a scientific fact that one 
who has no sense of musió in his soul, is an 
abnormal creature, and has the elements of 
war aDd fighting uppermost in him —  “ his 
affections áre as dark as Erebus.”
’•? War, then, in which we at the North
are engaged, we will premise, is for everlast­
ing order and benign government. We a>e 
fighting not only for oar own good, but for 
the best good o f thoæ against whom we are 
contending. We are fighting the battle of 
organic and impartial law—a law that em­
braces the good of civilized man. We are 
not fighting for an untried abstraction—for 
any dubious experiment, but we are waging 
solemn and dutiful battle for what is ob­
viously right to every reasonable and unpre­
judiced man. Is this not so ? I f we are 
fighting the battle o f prejudice — party 
hatred—fighting because we hate our enemy, 
our wickedness is immeasurable, and wo 
shall not succeed !
Fighting thus, as we will believe, for 
“  freedom, science, and the truth in Christ,”  
we will battle bravely, but with no hatred 
in our hearts, and will be ready to meet our 
enemies, who are still our brethren, with 
the most hearty amity, when they shall 
consent to again conform to the glorious 
law of oar common country, which our 
fathers bequeathed to us as a common 
legacy, and for our common inviolate keep­
ing. We must respect their rights under 
that 8aered law, that they may have no 
pretext for its wholesale violation. If we 
are the stronger party in this controversy, 
unreasonable though we may consider them, 
we must be magnanimous as well as just, 
and be glad to bury the hatchet when our 
reasonable terms are complied with. May 
reason come back to our infatuated breth­
ren, and may the olive of blessed peace 
overshadow our common country once more ; 
and may we all be permitted to pursue tbe 
legitimate and proper business of our hu­
manity.
and some times a little disgusted, in reading 
biographical notices ot departed individuals. 
The writers o f these sketches seem to have 
discovered all at once that the deceased peo­
ple whom they celebrate were all but 
perfect. They were “  high-minded,”  “  gen­
erous to a fau lt” — “  never did a mean 
thing ”  —  “  had no enemies,”  and, in fact, 
the departed persons were without “  spot or 
blemish.”  We have sometimes known these 
saintly folk before their apotheosis, and did 
not discover their par excellence, which was 
made so manifest after their demise. They 
appeared very much as other live people do—  
had faults, and passions-had mean “ streaks”  
in their composition ; in n  word, were hu-
LETXtEIt F R O M  CAMP V I R G I N I A .
B ASTON C' "TUBED A SHEEP, tCC-, & C .
We have been permitted to take the fol­
lowing extract from a private letter, written 
by Henry Dorman to his sister, Mrs. W il­
liam Smith: After stating that he would 
like to come home, having seen some pretty 
hard times, he says, patriotically enough, 
« I would rather stay out here three years, 
than to see the South gain its independence. 
I think myself that the war was brought 
on by a few politicians; but for all that, I 
don’t want to see the country ruined. This 
morning (July 31st) we were reviewed by 
Gen. Pope
Matters about Colon.
Inspector of Gardens.—We have assum 
ed tbe Inspectorship o f Gardens for this" 
Village. We have been mousing around 
them to see, in due season, where the water- 
mellón beds are located, as we intend to 
make, some moon-light night, a raid among 
them. Aside from this selfish motive, we 
take a real interest in a thrifty garden, as 
well as a thrifty field and like to glance 
over them.
We were in onr friend Fairbrother’s gar-
Exempts from M ilitary Service _ 
following extract from the militia 
the State, will show wbat classes of 
are exempt from milita-y service, 
operation of the order organizing 
ing out the militia of Maine:
“ In addition to the following pei 
lutely exempted from enrollment i
ctos am
^  _
^ B u t l e r  n 
ling for v o la n t 
doubt, as there 
ack or insure
asport3
itia, by the laws of ihe United 8ttM 4¡cr3, so 
The Vice President of the United The
den a week since, and find it to bs clear 
He is a very fine looking old \ from weeds, and his vegetables rather for-
fellow. The papers of yesterday say that ward and of rank growth. He will bear the 
Richmond is being evacuated. If that is so palm on beet», so far as sizo is concerned ; 
we may look for an attack up this w ay. he has a nice beet-bed —  rather noticeable.
j r.f*~ On Monday morning last the major 
part o f the Bridgton quota, consisting of 
nineteen as good men as thecouutry affords, 
embarked under care o f Mr. E. A. Gibbs, 
with our trie ml John. Having business in 
Portland, we accepted the kind invitation to 
join the party ; we could not all ride on the 
/stage, and John b a l extra accommodations 
i for the occasion ; a 1 though the weather was 
extremely hot, we made good time and en­
joyed the trip by stage very much. Many 
were the cheers given all along the route, j 8pect0rs of exports ; pilots and marina, easy feeling am 
which were kindly reciprocated by the ployed in the sea service of any ^  OF G
«• * “  ^  * - * ? » * .
return cheers. A good portion of our time drivers, ;n tiie cir0 and conveyance tfp1*’10 !?, "■ kahom 
was spent in smg'ug patriotic songs. Just mails o f the United States, ferryaa  ^ the /  while be 
before arriving at South Paris, each man ployed at any ferry on post reads, met GW
home 
that
_____ - ¡ ^ K a t .  The eneuVthe officers, judicial and executive, ? 'e jisban ded  sol 
United States ; the members of both k- *> pouring in th< 
of congreas and their respective ofc,'{i m aterial the 
custom house officers and their clerk* t., drive us from
man. It is well enough to generally bury Since I wrote you last, we have moved on His potatoes are forward and will yield
men’s evils “ with their bones,”  and to be 
charitable to the living and the dead. But 
this canting biography, which would place 
favorite individuals among the gods, after 
they die, is in bad taste, inasmuch as it is 
false —  ’ tis simple cant, and all cant is a 
species of lying. These biographical sketch­
es appear to be run all in the same mould. 
Their subjects havo similar virtues ; and to 
speak what we really think of them, we 
should say that they were, after all, persons 
of indifferent goodness. They were of the 
popular class of folk— but to be popular is 
not always to be good. The popular good 
generally answers to tbe meaning of the 
Italian Proverb— •' So good, that he is good 
for nothing.”  We do not wish to be consid­
ered profane in the utterance, but we never 
saw a truly good and interesting person in 
our life but has more or less of the spice of 
the devil in him. Your utterly good, or 
rather, faultiest people,are too entirely nega­
tive to be of any account whatever !
toward Gordacville, and are now twenty- | largely. He always has a good garden, 
five miles from the enemy. We are not al- j Neighbor Cross's (Comfort,) garden is on 
| lowed out of camp, only when we steal out, j the whole a fine one. He takes pride in it, 
which I did yesterday. I will tell yon j and it yields abundantly, as it needs to do, 
what a good time I had. I went out about as oar friend has a good appetite, most gen- 
: ten milles and swam across a little stream, erally. We received a stalk o f corn from 
j and got outside of our pickets as they were ; his garden (was it ?) that measured nine 
guarding the bridges. I went up to a house feet high ! It is of the common kind, and 
and saw a great tall fellow taking a sheep afair sample of the height his field of corn 
on his back, and a woman trying to stop has attained. William has had cucumbers 
him ; but he got away. Who do you guess for gome time, and has promised us a mess
Our Power Press.— Tho proprietor of the 
Reporter has recently bought the Power 
Press on which tho Bethel Courier was 
printed for a few months prior to its demise. 
We needed two presses in the Reporter Office 
as we often have a job come in which de­
mands haste, when we have in use the press 
for the paper. Besides, we have some serious 
thoughts of enlarging the Reporter, and to 
do so requires a larger press thau our old 
one. We can now enlarge, and may do so 
at the end of the present volume. I f we do 
enlarge, we intend to make the Reporter 
even a better paper than it is now ; and it 
is already “ some pumpkins, "  we think. 
In case we enlarge our borders, we shall 
have to raise our subscription ; but nobody 
will object to this, as we shall give our read- 
ors their “ money’s worth.”  But more of 
this by and by. We invite our friends in to 
see the press work, if it shall please them 
to come. While we don't want any loafing 
done in the office, still we will welcome all 
callers who aro “  in pursuit of knowledge 
under difficulties ”  most cordially.
it was ? It was Nate Baston ! I followed, 
and if we didn’ t have a time ! He kept me 
laughing all day. [We can well believe 
that! Editor.J You will please tell his 
fclks they need not woriy about him — he 
won’* suffer. [No, we dare swear Nate won’t 
“ suffer,”  with a good fat sheep for fodder ;— 
Ed.] I told him I was goiug to write to 
Bridgton, and he wished me to send his re­
gards t o --------------- ! After spending about
four hours with him, 1 came back towards 
camp. I got a splendid goose, which I ’m 
having cooked fer dinner.
I am very glad to get tho Bridgton Repor­
ter. 1 shall have to write a letter for it.—  
[That's right, sonny ! Ed.] “ I don’t think 
they will di alt any one from Maine." [ Yes, 
they will.]
We are glad our boys are so merry, and 
that they find such good living out iu old 
secesli. That with geese, sheep, and black­
berries, we should think they might manage 
to live tolerably well.
fiSB* There is evidently more doing in the 
army than we have any idea of. The feel­
ing about here is that the army is “  struck 
with a Spanish mildew,”  or shaking in the 
wind. But it isn’tso  ; it is at work, but 
the generals are learning to keep their own 
counsel. They are playing an earnest game 
of whist and, as “ true as you are alive,”  
the’ll sweep the pile into their own hands. 
The clouds aro clearing away from our 
“prophetic soul,”  and we are beginning to 
see even through the “  thick darkness.”  
We need not despond, for tho massive North 
is shaking the Bleep form its drowsy head, 
and the fire is ramifying its mighty arm. 
Back down, 0, ye rebels, and save your 
bacon !
Drafting.— It looks now as if drafting 
will soon be resorted to. The Government 
cannot afford to shilly-shally long. Men 
must be had, and peremtory “  cards of 
invitation,”  must be sent out for persons 
between the ages of 18 and 45 to join in the 
excursion against the rebels. Things look 
threatening, and the game appears desper­
ate. Tbe North has plenty of trumps, and 
must throw ’em out, or loose the vast stiykes 
involved! Get ready for drafting, Messieurs 
Governors !
M eadow Hay should, as Iriend Fairbroth- 
er says, be cut early. lie contends that 
cattle will eat meadow hay better than 
they will English hay, if it be cut at an 
early date. When it is old before it is cut, 
its sweeter and more nutritive qualities 
evaporate, and its leaves have a sharp 
edge, that is not grateful to cattle’s mouths. 
Had we a meadow, we should harvest its 
grass before we did our English, if we had 
any of the latter to cut at all. Why are 
our meadows left to so late a season before 
cutting ? We confess we deem it a great 
mistake in our farmers to so long neglect to 
cut their meadow grass.
Hitter
was furnished with a ration by Mr. G ib b s -  ! workme"  o f .lhf . Uui' eod in M exiowas .um is  ^ ) the persons hereinafter named s h i l l wi t h you>
and very acceptable it was. We only wish solutcly exempted from milUaij4j^,i‘ r*al}“Lreafier wi 
persons of the denominations of quail^ 1
On b o a 'd the cars we met the Harrison shakers, justices of the supreme j i __tye have now
quota, ,u d  other*, who all jotaed dained according to the usages of tlf* “  ¿ a  j 3 Ckai 
together on arriving at Portland, and were non,jnati0ns, so long as ench relK^®®pTjce gq ye
escorted to camp King by a detachment j tlnuee, and officers o f the m i l i t U ^ ^ " ^ j ,u irals oa
from the 17th Regiment A ll of the 19th been honorably discharged."
, service
f arA J 'u 'im being M •. Fo 
------ a n o t h e r  is theR eg im en t, with one ex cep tion , were m u stered  _ ^ j a in e  ia ca l]e d  upon p roW jjfc /^ ere  is  tho b
in Monday afternoon ; one o, our men, only ]eagt 7000 more troops who are onle- 
was rejected oa account of age. j he drafted from the mnlitia of tht>'! i ‘
A list of names will be found in another ' The draft wilt be executed im m e d u ir  W a t l i k e  L a d i e -
soon as arrangements can be made, fcs  street u 
the last call for volunteers it is e«4»opted the fo lio «column of our paper ; we see they are not
Three H undred Thousand More Men 
are to be drafted for nine months. This is 
as it should be, and we arc glad that the 
Gjvernmeut is now, apparently, fu lly in 
earnest. Twenty light more men will be 
called for from this town. Push on the 
columns ! and let old secesh see that we 
have no idea of relinquishing ths quarrel 
that was evidently instituted by itself. We 
can whip them, and we must do it, or be the 
scorn and by-word o f the civilized world, as 
well as the South itself.
The Brunswick Telegaph in speaking 
of tho Prize Declamation of the Sophomore 
class, thus refers to the declamation made 
by Mr. J. L. Bennett, of this place.
Bennett, of Bridgton —  “ Horatius, ”  — 
Macaulay— delivered bis picce with a nice 
appreciation of the sentiment of the author 
— with fire and spirit,—looking perfectly 
the scorn which he expressed so well in ths 
modulation of his voice. There was occa­
sionally too marked a contrast in the pith ; 
but that was a minor fault. The gesture 
was graceful and easy.
To Correspondents.— We should be pleas­
ed to p.int “ The Trials of Cora Eldon,”  were 
it not contrary to our principles to give 
vent to what is moibid. The circumstances 
o f the story are quite improbable, and alto­
gether unnatural. There is some ingenuity 
displayed in the plot, but the whole thing 
is sickly— although it is not badly written. 
I f our sister “ H.”  will write a short, life­
like sketch, fouuded on her own observation 
or experience, we will print it with pleasure. 
The story before us, we should have to 
transcribe before going into the hands of 
our compositors, because they are literal 
followers of their “copy.”  The story is not 
suitably divided into paragraphs. The 
trouble for preparing it will be too great 
for us, especially during the dog-days, if 
there were no other objection to it* “ H, 
we are satisfied has an excellent story-tel­
ling capacity, but should draw on real life 
*or the material, and not on an imitative 
imagination. Our friend will, o f course, 
take these remarks good-naturedly, as they 
are made in the most respectful aud friend, 
spirit.
We hear a deal about tbe Southern 
“  rams ”  — how they aro to “  come out ”  on 
this and that occasion, etc. Now these rams 
have shown themselves good butters, aud why 
can’t Uncle Sam have rams of like size and 
pluck to meet them ? Hasn’t the North 
facilities to get up these raiscliievous'critters’ 
as readily as the South ? We trow it l.a- ; 
and why don’t it do it f  “ We pause for a 
reply ! ”
Gen. Shepley has returned to New 
Orleans. He didn’t make a speech in Port­
land, because he had no offering for bun- 
Cymbe. A wise and able man is tbe geucraL
Death of C. B. Sm.tu. — We noticed in 
the A&jertiser of Tuesday an account of the 
funeral of C. B. Smith, who was, we believe, 
a native of this town. He was buried with 
Masonic honors. He joined the Oriental 
Lodge of Masons of this town, more thaa 
fifty years ago.
jpSr- The Boston Post thinks the $,50.00 
or $75.00 exemption clause of the drafting 
law of the States will be of no legal effect 
under the draft by the United Strtes.
—  The followiug is tho form of oath us­
ually administered to contrabands that come 
within our lines at Fredericksburg :—
‘•You, Cicero, do solemnly sw-ear you will 
bear true allegiance to the United States ; 
that you take good care of the horses and 
niules, and if any o f them get away, you 
will go alter them, no matter how dark it 
is, and will also black boots to the best of 
your knowledge and belief. So help you 
General McDowell.”
The gravity of both parties while it is be­
ing administered is said to be edifying.
soon. The other gardens of that neighbor­
hood we have not looked into as yet, but 
shall so eoon as we get back from our jour­
ney west.
We are pleased with neighbor Perley’s 
garden ; his peas and beans, we think, will 
take the premium, so far as we have looked.
He takes good care of it,—although he says 
the weeds strive very hard to compete with 
his esculents. But he keeps the rebels pretty 
well down. •
We went down to see friend Billings’s 
garden. He is nice and orderly about this, 
as about other things. He has little of 
most everything growing, and growing well. 
He is laying out for an extra garden in 
future seasons. He has a very thrifty grape 
vine which bears well this year. His one 
or two long rows of splendid peas we some- 
what coveted. Luther has an eye-single, ns 
he lays, to the palate, in the economy of his 
garden ; and all who know him can bear 
witness to his gastronomic judgment. He 
knows what is good.
Neighbor T. Cleaves don’t plnmo himself 
a bit on his garden, though he has a very 
fair one. But he has something else which 
does not come under the head of garden 
production which we are temped to speak of 
with praise, but think it best not to just yet, 
for fear we m »y cause trouble for him. By 
and by we shall have occasion to name tbe 
article. We have the promise of a least.
We have visited the Doctor’s garden, and 
fiDd it as well as could be expected. He has 
one solitary beet, and the best and most for­
ward bed of tomatoes that we h im  seen for 
many a year, in this northern country. The 
Doctor must, by this time, have ripe toma­
toes. We have been promised an early 
mess. Luther’s tomatoes come pretty well 
up to tbe Doctor’s ; but still the latter’ s 
lead the van. Our friend, Alvin Davis, we 
learn, has in view to beat the Doctor neat 
year, by letting his tomatoes grow all they 
can this year, place them in his cellar in 
the fall, and next spring set them out to 
resume their growth. In this way he thinks 
he can get ahead o f the Doctor.
We have had frequent looks at tho Depu­
ty’s garden, and must say that it excels 
generally. He keeps it well weeded ; and if 
he would but keep tho garden of his mind 
as free from noxious errors, as he keeps bis 
garden from weeds, he would be a pattern 
man. He’s a very good fellow, as it is, but 
then we can all improve. His carrots make 
a fine show and so doss his fodder-corn. Ho 
sets a good example in thus planting a 
good quantity of this fodder, as feed may be 
short after this wet spell has subsided. It 
is excellent stuff for cows.
Brother Benton is ahead on cabbages. 
Other departments of bis garden look tnrif- 
ty, considering that be has an extensivo 
care of soles. But it will come up to the 
scratch bravely at the latter part of the 
season.
There are quite a number of other good 
gardens in the village, which we shall speak 
of as we have opportunity to extend our 
researches. S) soon as wc return f.om vi 
iting “ our vineyards in ludiana,”  we shall 
be rouud extensively, seeing what may be 
worth looking at, and shall report accor­
dingly. Amen !
ungrateful for tho kindness and attention , that jo .000 men have beeu offered —Solutions on M01 
that has been shown them ; they are united more than our quota. I f  enlistment! the men ot S>a
witEf the company from Auburn, and certain-: « * d  as they have for the last f ^ e  our countr:* * nrlmn liiO (lino AomAfl fAw mM h r._N >Y 1» * 9. . . when the time comes for draft, vole
I f unit'd as they aro, we havo not seen a wiU havc anticipated it. There m^ve their super 
company of better looking men— men we 7000 more true and stout men sent tn who ckosse 11
should judge who will do justice to their the Sunrise State, whether by draft i , r
Mr. John Holt, who is from Lewiston ; we lQ ¡t jt comG an(l in t\ie j ; gbt gp;£rker, o f this cit 
are under obligations to him for a grand pelled by a sense of duty to go in:,V® , 118
good supper; and also, several English pa- or provide a substitute, if they a r e f  ^  ^
b X , ,• ■ c .1 , and cannot go. Every man becomf1'*6761’pars. Good cooking is one of the most un- J own en]i8tiDg officer. Every man initiated before Mia
portant items ; and our men are very form - 1 ¡t ,,p0n himself to stimulate enliat too^sauguiue u 
nate in this respect, for if what we saw and | Let usreee no sneakers, no Canada®83*’
eat was a sample, they have one o f the 
best o f cooks.
CD \ie K in o , Aug. 6, 1862.
A C ard .—We the undersigned, volunteers 
from Bridgton, return our sincere thanks to 
Mr. E. A. Grecs for the fa’ thful manner 
which he has discharged his duty to us, 
from first to last, as our recruiting officer. 
His patriotic manliness, as shown in his 
relation to us, as the Government’s ageu., 
calls for this hearty expression of our 
gratitude.
dlers, now. Let every doubtful __*j>jie p h ila . I
sworn to his post, sworn to fearty tljj ^  t]10 great 
glorious flag of the common couutr/.^n this countr 
the man who forgets his duty now blRport3 o f wheat 
ed forever !— Lewiston Journal. 0f this cou
’ Bade for the yea 
J e f f .— The N. O. Delta reports, t£ or. There wi
George H. Spiller, 
G. F. ScribDer, 
Ruel Dodge,
W. H. Shaw. 
Alpheus Grover, 
0 . B. Hibbard,
J. B. Hamui&u,
W. H. Thorn, 
Albin Pendexter,
Charles Dunn, 
Charles 0. Lamson, 
Asa S. Gould, 
Johnson Martin, 
Lewis N. Libby,
O. Dearing, 
Marshal Stone, 
Charles Warren, 
Francis Winn.
We Dotiee that a recruiting office is 
opened on the H ill. Our quota is now in 
camp, and we havo spared all the men we 
can for the present. Bridgton may be call­
ed on again, and it will be on hand to fu r-j Newburyport Ilerald. 
nish her share ¡d the time o f extreme nesd.
Those towns which cannot furnish their 
quota by the volunteer system, must submit 
to the draft. We are willing to do our part 
of the fighting, and we ought not to be 
called upon to do more. “  Let every tub 
stand on its own bottom ! ”
Caucus.— We notice a call for the demo­
crats of Bridgton to meet at their bead- 
quarters to-morrow at 4 o’clock, P. M., for 
the purpose of selecting delegates to attend 
the State and County Conventions at Port­
land on the L4th inst.; the first Congres­
sional District Convention at Biddeford, on 
the 21st inst.; and the Congressional Con- 
gressioual Convention at Gray Corner, on 
the 21st ins»., to nominate a candidate to 
fill tho vacancy in the second District.
probably without any foundation, lUiL,ie the war las 
cey has made a speech in Riclimondin» j .jit aj , j .  
he advocated the crowuing of Jeff. Du 0 
supreme ruler o f the Confederacy, arribaldi is 
title o f Dictator. He is all but t.fcer»riun trouble foi 
eng now, for his word is the law o( cy wiU soon ha 
rebels. I f he were crowned lie woulik tl,e e^w 
no more power— perhaps not so much,»ring put his h 
not impossible, i f  they should suesriit mean to look 
the rebels will attempt to build up i|!d 13 turned up
archy o f some form. Their society ife__y ,  ^
of that. AS preferable to a republic. K , flir V i,i ordei 
the population arc slaves-tbe ^  p e l l e  1
the nobility, or slave owners; asd '"rent much for b  
diate is a trading and laboring pop«kve to spend as 
which would correspond to the mid>liii^ |ie is we
terests in the European nations. Thefcve pr/ mptly  1 
has been contented with a Republic so Lq0 ] t_
as she coulk rule it, but that day is pH =
the preponderance of our populatioi— The m ost m 
material interests ; but always tbeylpsent Gliio croi? 
hated what we have regarded as t«d bushels, or 
mocbacy. They are not and havc cot‘Q was raised 1 
five years been so democratic as OldEujthere wHl be s
^ n d  o f the Stat
__ wburyport Her
—  The New world argues in faroN m th
scription, and shows that the governWL, * t j ‘„  1, \ -  
no more discredited by forcing a mCi 1 1 ,
shoulder a musket in its defence, tk hu ndredb°V 
surrender his dollars to the same end. ” ?ant ® ol able 
contempo;ary concludes as follows : *klu® , !le f e,Ce 
Said Napoleon one day in the h,° 8tole
State, “ I am inexorable on the 8ubjcct>1UntleU‘ 
emtion from conscription—it would bdREAT F is h .—Oi 
inal. How could l reconcile it to mji Burg*.*»* of 
science to expose the life o f one man bight, as we are 
advantage of another ’? I do not evaiwhich was 14 
that I would exempt my own son,’’ Btut says it was 
Amerlian citizen n the life or deaths rt long.— Nantu 
o f his country less “ conscious”  tbu !
on the road to personal domination? H°nry  Wan 
poleon was right. We Bhould all Un 8ammL‘r ‘ are’
chances. With such a case appealing /  and/ iaa S'*0® 
— the most moment us that ever apin’ Plac^3 “ eo l 
humanity— it is a disgrace for any at foandmgs get 
expect that his neighbor rather tbta s reHgiou d 
self should respond to it. — The number
d is iucreasinj
A  F in e  F i e i d . of O a t s . —The best piece 
of oats we ever looked at is on W alker’s 
and Hilton’s farm, near the Ridge. There 
are five acres of them, which will yield, we 
should judge, between fifty and sixty bush­
els to the acre. We don’ t think there is so 
good field of oats anywhere ia this v ic in .t /.
figi*  Some of our Shaker Friends up in 
Canterbury, N. H., are enlisting to fight 
the rebels. We are glad of i t ; but a ’n’ t 
they falling from grace in so doing ? We 
had thought that the Shakers were uncondi­
tional peace men, but it seems they are not.
The Manchester Mirror says that 
nearly one-half of the men of that city 
liable to do military duty are already in 
the army. This is doing extra well, to be 
eure.
The Presideat has decided not to 
arm tho uegroes. We think that they can 
be best employed in digging, although it is 
said they don’t fancy that rery much.
A D eserved Appointmext-G ov. Washburn 
has appointed Harry M. Stinson of Auburn
of the oth Regiment, 2d Lieut, in Co_____
aud Col. Jackson has detached him for the 
present, on recruiting service for the regi 
ment in this State. A more deserved ap­
pointment could not have been made. Our 
thanks aud the thanks of very many in this 
community are due to Gov. Washburn and 
to Col. Jackson fur this merited re^jgiiilion 
of the sufferings, services and w o r th o f this 
young man.—Lewiston Falls Journal
It was the rumor last week that th 
proprietors of the Stocking Mill o f  this place 
made au extensive contract with
T h e  So u t h e r n  R a m s .— I f reports can be 
relied on, tbe rebels will soon have a ram 
fleet o f considerable importance. They are 
said to have two vessels on the James River 
two building at Charleston, one at Savannah 
one at Mobile, one afloat at Vicksburg, and, 
two otlie.s preparing to come down the 
Yazoo river. They hope much from these 
irou vessels, and they may do some damage ; 
but it is a waist of time and material for 
them to put a half dozen boats against the 
three hundred vessels of our navy. Their 
success ou the water, whether oa the ocean 
or rivers, must be very transitory.— New- 
buroport Ilerald.
Morman Treachery,— T^he OmahaKt‘1'r:S tl\e n u jul>f  
kian of the 24th says it is reportrd tkr ‘^ e la9 , U ) 
first Morman trains for Salt Lake Cit/, 1U0Ixja''cd m 
season were stopped at Fort Liraimei 
der of the Government, on account of6— The Pougii 
struction of mails and stage statioi>Pe™cnt o f  Jos< 
robbery and mu. der of emigrants, iiM1 w,tb M elviiu 
er crimes heretofore attributed to tiftlb ,°f Doughke- 
ans^but which the Government nf>*!fc sP'te of a ll o 
idence were committed b j  the .Mo-hu1- ^'nt.— l ’ost.
Among tho reasons for this belief is.tk__ ^  Union ■
polled fact that, while emigrant tndi0 other n| '
California and Oregon are continual®. our ^  (
rassed, the Mormon traius b«it |ppose that
without molestation. It is further». Ctty M is s __P i
Brigham Young has ordered every sD 
iecl man in the Territory to be oils!*:.- ~~ It is report, 
to service. ,SSUft a genera
^ ^ ^ b o d y in g  h isv i
had
The Execise Tax List. — B. Thurston, 
Portland, has published in a very neat, com­
pact form, the Tax list, alphabetically are 
ranged, very convenient for reference. Sent 
to any address, prepaid, ou the receipt of 
two letter stamps.
—  At a war meeting iu Wales, Mass., a 
fewsvenings siuce, a woman of spartan hero­
ism led her husband up to the desk to sign 
the roll, stating that she gave him up to the 
defence of her country.—Exchange.
Wanted to get rid of him— had somebody 
else iu view ! Curious patriotism th at!
house in Boston to furnish it with a la.q 
quantity of their goods. They have had 
small order, enough to employ their m 
chinery six or eight weeks. This was enoug 
to start the story. We sec no reason, hoi 
ever, why they should not sell a very lar^ 
amount of their feeting for the army, fi 
they are the best article of the kind th; 
this country offers. There is no shodd, 
about them, but only good wool, well can 
ed, spun, and knitted. The proper author 
ties should clothe their feet with this priu 
article.
In this town. 31st o f July, Mr. Da; 
iel Brigham, aged G3. Mr. Erighain hr 
been sick for a long time, ami his death w; 
not unexpected. He has long beeu a res 
dent in this town, though we believe he wc 
born in Malborough, Mass. He was a wo’ 
thy industrious ditizen, and will be muc 
missed by his fellow townsmen. Thus ai 
other of our elderly townspeople lias pass« 
away ? “  We coma like shadows —  g
I depart.”
W ho are L iable to  a A's a f t .— The old 
law exempting certain officials, quakers aud 
others from draft as militia men was amend 
ed by the last Congress so that now, when­
ever the Presideut calls for a draft o f the 
militia “ all persons between the ages o f eigh­
teen and forty-five”  are subject to it. In 
this State, if a person is dafted, there is no 
getting rid of it by paying a fine. He must 
either go himself or furnish a substitute.—  
Press.
—  The Philadelphia Press announces ed­
itorially that Geu. Halleck has eomplated 
his plan lor the speedy investment aud cap­
ture of Richmond, and the couquest of peace
—  The rural and charming town of Bridg, 
ton in this State, according to the Retorter, 
is moved and excited beyond precedent by 
the operations o f a rogue, who has stolen a 
cheese.— Lewiston Journal.
That’s so— the history of that burglary- 
when written out iu all its particulars, will 
read curiously enough. But we forbear for 
the preseut to say more about it. We hope 
that the Journal will have no such affair to 
record.
JCS- The Union League of Baltimore is 
said to number over fifteen thousand mem­
bers !
T h e  L ate o t  from  ViCKSBrio.—Hi"'* °5’ meut o f b 
burg correspondent of the St. Louis &|Application r 
lican gives a lather discouraging Hit the .Adjutat 
o f the state o f affairs at that place ^ln sixteen hu 
a large land force arrives but little *bsions iu the \ 
done to subdue and capture the ret­
teries. young- la
Five or six of the federal gunhoaS ourselves, 
been obliged to come North to makes roight, perha 
and there are groat fears thst other ' ' ahe was pr 
rams will come out of the Yaioeto »"I— Tift, the i 
the destruction of the remaining Uuicr U)g y oi^ & 
sels. The contrabands employed» '''ported, hut pu 
the cut-off have mostly been sent Hats, and proof- 
the plantations. It is thought th«jg apparent." ' 
Farragut will take his gunboats»t^
Mobile, Louisv
___________ __________ ' rt ‘ Lat Gon. P
A  W arm  W elcome.—The Rich re«- - in- 1 in his j 
ty (C. R ) Guardian, thus welcomes^  ' 3°cesh who 
iful sneaks who a>e fleeing ae.ossthc- —. ^
t * ^ a ,
a ' « « - , , , ; ;
Nm  n>ght-
to escape tbe fancied draft:
The call for 300 000 more men 
line will be the means of driving 
from that country into Canada. 1 T, 
formed that quite a puqiber h.iu sevent<
made their appearance in this and  ^ ^  as soon
join iqg counties. They baie igwuk ’repareiL 
left tncir country in the hour of A. sister o f 
to escape conscriptiou — three tlS» (Beverly Ya 
groans for the sneaking cowardfi Bn. She' dev 'i
----------------------------------®Quded. °
The law also provides that * 
drafted for acslve service in the ®:l1* i ne editor 
be relcastd from sueh drast on tit p*.- tapt o f 
of fifty dollars into the tressi$*J|j) n  WU1 hg ^ 
State.
— The crops in tbe Austrian 
poor, aud so they are ia mQ3* 
countries.
u ^ u
A Printer
^ 8°* A  lar
classes
"*“ V ì a \ >  a tii)5 aiiìt . S t a t e  I t e m s .
is o f  npw, or Ir  ' _______________ ______ _ __
service i ---------------------------------------7 i!a n iz in ’ “ ocr tl® V^n. Butler at New Orleans is urgently 1 
jne . £ aQd call. for Toluutecrs, wbo are mnch needed :
. ’ 1 ' as there is no point more open to “ ay»
'^ing  persons ahs* i or insurrection. Ho has sent his kp8s-
iUrneut in thew.;, „ rt3 home with sick and wounded Cheese, -
States vi?. t k  so that now 113,3 D0 way of re ®utter*
e United State«. it The enemy, meantime is not idle. ^ acon chaps,
executive, of ^¿teadedsoldiers of Beauregards army ; Shoulders, 
ers o f both hou<7 "king in there every day, and from , ¡jam s, - 
■-spective 0ffiCe jiitrial the rebels look for power that ! 1 orh. salt, 
thetr clerks • 4 -ire us from the city. There is alsj an Beet, -
o r a n v M 1108 er«- K feeling am°DS the S W S ‘ ¡K yi!’ .^  m erch i
in- iihi 
®- tij
«  Ltm asters a n ü T ^  53016 0F - EN‘ Howard. — It will.be;|Corn,
riders aD(i 1 e'r
conveyance ofRta?a 
tea, ferrymen thee®.st loads « Mìe 
ed States a 2 J S
ia« ‘ ed shall iLní :
ni is a ry duty ^
r * B ° f  quakers w
>:tod that Brigadier Gen. Howard of flour, - 
lost his right arnr during the battles ! n0und Hogs, 
-jCUekahominy, and it is related of Woolskins, 
while beiug borne off the field in ¡ Beans, 
ÿ he met Gen. Kearney, who lost his j Apples, bus., 
•a ia Mexico. *• I want to make a Apples, bl,
,i with you, General,”  said Howard, p rie¿  Apples, 
».... » » .  , i n» .  tnofith«." Turkeys, -jireafter we buy our gloves together, 
Rear Adm-irals in
us. , „  or. oa me reureu list, at the head of
sucl 9 T  -their(k- u-aads Charles Stewart, who entered
ispol * V<f° P j j { h » v e  now nine 
" ' »eguiarij . 1 -   th  ti d li t, t t   f
such 
e 
J.
m i l i l i i 1?0 * *  tknee 61 years ago. Ther are four 
13 who hate L-Admirals on the active list, one oi 
4 :viagM . Foote, who is an active man 
, ¿¿’wther is the valiant Farragut ; and
probably f0r [,.ereis the brave aud successful Du-
, .,°. are ordered to l  
htia o f  the Srat? f
ed immediately » ^ ike Ladies.—The ladies of the Per­
il be made, p k  s p:reet Baptist Society, E ist Somerville. 
rs it is estimate [-¡1 the following spirited and warlike
■e u o ffered_^8 0V) mmos on Monday evenkigt-—Resolved—
if enlistments Vrt I iE-'io1 Somerville will no- enlist to 
the last fortnight Mjarwa,tr-V r^mn ^er extre,ne PeriL 
r draft, volunteers’ 1 I,K wil1 ’ and 'vhen they g0’ wiI1 
There must be aUPerfl;10US g^rmeuts to those 
ut men sent "from iihochosse inglorious ease ai home.
M m b.V draft or bv . , .  ' .
' -Colonel Corcoran writes from his pris- 
jilisbury, North Carolina, to Capt. 
sir,of this city, that arrangements had 
8made for his exchange, and that he ex­
it) be released very sonn. He adds 
er,“I have been so very much disap- 
aibefore that I cannot permit myself to 
(anguine until I am within our own
not after a ll such „ 
>eople w ill submit 
ie righ t spirit, ¡m. 
7 to go themselves 
if they are draft«! 
m an becomes his 
^very m an will take 
nulate enlistments 
no Canada skedik 
r doubtfu l man be 
n to fearty to the 
mou country. Let 
i duty now be mark- 
Journal.
lta reports, though 
m ndation, that Yaa. 
n R ichm ond in which 
ing o f  Jeff. D.rvi3, as 
onfederacy, with the 
s a ll hut the crown, 
is the law  of the 
owned he would have 
ps not so much. It is 
should succeed, that 
t to build up a mon- 
Their society admits 
to a republic. Half 
ives— the
-The Phila. Bulletine argues that breed 
je the great conservator of peace be- 
ithis country and Europe. The large 
KB of wheat and flour will enrich the 
jjoithis country, and the balance ol 
•for the year will be heavily in our 
i There will be no great iasportation 
-the war lasts— or the tariff either, it 
•.mil.
-hrribaldi is in Itall” , and he is pre. 
-¡trouble for the moderates, so that 
friillsoon Lave work to do. He i3 one 
it few honeit men o f this world, and 
:ipat his hhnd to the plough, he does 
»into took hack uutil the Italian 
-atamed up.
-The N. Y. World belabors the Presi- 
kk not ordering a draft befo e. It says 
servants of kplewhoi must stay rat home hewe
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Northern Clover, 
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Potatoes,
Wool,
ferial fjtotitts.
Notice-
T HIS CERTIFIES that I have this day given my son, George W. Harmon, a mi­
nor his time. I shall claim none of his earn­
ings, nor pay any debts of his contracting 
after this date
Bridgton, August the 6th, 1862.
J onathan Harmon. 
Witness, Eld. T. E. Long, Wm, Bickford.
|lrte ¿Uberfenmtts.
J . W . M A N S F IE L D ,
Wholesale & Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Yalise,
and
C A R P E T  BA G M A N  UFA CTOR Y, 
174 -  -  M ID D L E  S T R E E T , -  -  174 .
(Opposite U. S. Hotel,) 
aug8tf P O R T L A N D , ME.
Httsrdtontens.
owners, asd interne- much for bounties and they will soon 
ab on n g  population, »¡u8pend as much more lor substitutes.
< t ie  middling in. j;ait is well no-v, how much better to 
inatious. IheSouth - promptly began with adraft. The 
h a R epublic so long 4 ^  it 
it that day- is past ¡d ' “  
our population and :-Tie most moderate calculations o f the 
t a lw a ys they hare toaiGhio crops makes it at least 30,000- 
egarded as true de- * bushels, or 10,000,000 bushels more 
't and have not for k»as raised last year. Of thisquanti- 
iratic as Old England l^ ite will be a surplus beyond the de- 
td of the State of 17,000,000 bushels.—  
------  —---------  nicyport Herald.
rgues in favor of con- ianj  pirate, is reported as
^  Wlth Kentucky. He got only a 
5, , F °  man to boy recruits where he expected
, f eo? nCe’ *.La" to bods of able-bodied men. Gen. Boyl is 
r ‘nm eerj ®ur !~jg tae secessionists pay lor all the
d  ,i OWo ’ # utyhe stole and all the damage he iv  in the Council of -L? &
i on the subject ofex-
>n— it w ould be crim- sutFish.— On Thursday last, Mr, Wat
oncile it to my con-I Surges* of Porte Crayon celebrity
f'e o f  one m an for the lifts we are informed, ten sharks,.one
I do not even think Mick was 14 feet long ; another iufor-
y  own son.”  Has an t:ayg it was fourteen sharks, each 10
life or death s r ggle lung.—Nantucket Mirror.
nscit us tban^ Napo-! g,.ary Ward Beecher preached his us-
kL .n )1) nil'0 * i lilnmer farewell sermon, Sunday even- should a ll tako our i ,, .__ „ ................ t iod Las g>»na to rusticate at the water-case appealing to ui . . >T . . . .
hat ever annealed to ^  PeoPle in New io r k  aud lts r P1 t‘ :udmgs get along without the cousola-•ace for any man to , , .p.® . . °  , .
r ra ther than him- LifrehSI0U during dog da>s- 
t. -The number of early marriages in Eng-
____________  Lis increasing. Within the last twenty
-T h e  Om aha Nebr«- f “? °.f  { f S0I?S who marr^ un'
• is reported that the * ^ ^  doubled, though marriages have
•'¿alt Lake CUy t i i . “  “ ° ,e  thaQ ^  Pcr
F ort Laram ie by or-
on account o f the dc -toe Poughkeepsie Eagle notes the 
stao-e stations, the ,;*>t of Joseph Pint, seventeen years 
em igrants, and oth-1 toh Melviua Gains, fifteen years old, 
ribiTted to the I ndi - f  Poughkeepsie. So it appears that, 
?rnment now has er-p®of all opposition, Melvina Gaines 
bv the Mo;mans.— Liat—Poef.
this b e lie f is, the re- gnjon g-,rj wrj tcg t0 ua tha.t she and 
em igrant tra,n 8, Either young girls cau’t help liking us 
ire continual y k nr “hits in the Louisville Journal.”  We
trains ¡¡ave Pnss t:esethat every nice hit secures us a 
t is further said that p-rlliss.-lW tce. 
lered every able-D<>i'
y t0 be mustered in- -  It is reported that Gen. Hal leek expects 
a general order within a lew days,
_ _______  6 dying his views on confiscation and the
ksbi rg .— T he Ticks- *'»imeut of slaves, 
he St. Louis Repair .»jcatio^  fo r  O f f ic e .— It is redorted 
iscom  ag in g  aC|rU!fj f*1*  Lljutaut General has on file more 
that r>Iace. Ln'' j: ateeu hundred applications for com­
es but little  can ”  fe osiu the volunteer service, 
ture the rebel bat-
-A young lady advises u? to “ rush to 
oral gunboats hare ^ourselves, if we are very -not for war. 
irth to m ake repair* »aght, perhaps, be induced to do so pro- 
4 ,  that other in*  f w P » p r e t t y .— Prm ,
N E W  G O O D S!!
bdû'ü m  mm
4 -4 , 5 .4  &  6 -4  
C A N T O N  S T R A W  M A T T IN G S ! 
P A P E R  H A N G IN G S !
W IN D O W  S H A D E S !
C O C O A  M A T T IN G S ! 
The above Goods will be sold at
Wholesale Boston Prices ! I
131 M ID D L E  S T R E E T , 131
MCSSEy ’ s BLOCK, — -  -  -  UP STAIRS.
Charles C. Hall,
Portland, May 23d. 3mos*
he Tazo© to a t tempt
rm aining Union
-Tift, the rebel ram-builder was not
-------<r. _ . Tom a hotel piazza in Savannah, as
em ployed  in ‘ trtwi.bot put to work on iron clad gun-
been seDt oaC L-. md proofs of his industry are be com-
thought that tom^  tlpparent 
gunboats at onee w
°  '  Xae Louisville Journal gives the re-
__________ _ that Gv-n. Prentiss was recently horse-
The Richmond Courr- *i^ fel in his prison for turniog away from 
Hs w elcom es the pj‘- |,J:^ cesh who insulted him. 
dng aci ops the bor «-A young colored man named Davis 
a f t :  jhe [' -axelf in the region of the heart, in
m ore  men acr ' [  ¡j r »tier's yard at Hartford, ConnM on Fri- 
o f  d r iv in g ^ 1“ 1^  jj. .sight. Cause: unrequited love.
im ber have alre&^f '^The seventeenth Regiment will be rea- 
in this and the »  . ’ te as soon a3the necessary papers can 
have '* * * ■
o hour ef ,; '» «e ro r -S U )n e»a ll”  Jaekmn lire,
— three toW .^ l y ,  Va., and is a staunch Union wn-
; c o w a r d s ,  ' i»e devotes her time to the sickaud
--------- ----------v P C TSO »^les that any
ce in tLe m iltt,ft * toe editor oFthe---------------announces
Irast on t i e  L ?! °[“small change.”  Let him turn
su ry  01 : " wl'l 1* the smallest change possible.
S O U T H  B R I D G T O N
H I G H  S C H O O L .
'1HE FALL TERM  
o f this Institution
Will Commecce on Monday, September 1st, 1862.
In charge of
M A R S H A L L  D . C H A P L IN ,
and continue 11 weeks.
T U I T I O N
Common English, - - 
Higher English, - - ■ 
Languages, . . . .
the trea  p
! TÍiidL c »i» Printer’s Battalion is forming in
" ¿ “4 , 1  A '" S «  n««iäer h»Yj alreudy eu-
ÇoiHanii ¿Utocríiscments.
S T  O N K II A  M «  R  O T  II E R  S,
Manufacturers, wholesale and retail 
dealers in
Window Shades !
C L O T H  A N D  W I R E  S C R E N E S , I C . ;
------also, dealer in------FIXTURES, TASSELS k CORD,
N O . 164 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
T. F. Stoneham, ) t > j  n rp w. stoneham, i A ortland, ivle.
[CP“ Store Shades, o f all dimensions made, 
lettered and put up at short notice.
Sign, Fancy and Ornamental Painting. 
Portland, Aug 1, 1862. tf
J .  W . C . M O R R IS O N  & C O .
Manufacturer and dealer in
Picture, Portrait,& Looking Siass
F R A M E S ,
No. 26 Market Square,   Portland.
Plain and Ornamental, Gilt, Black W al­
nut, and Rose Wood Mouldings.
Also, a complete assortment of Photo­
graphic materials constantly on hand. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. 6m
M . G . P A L M E R  & C O . ,
Wholesale dealer in
Millinery and Whi te  Goods,
Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, Embroideries,
HOOP SKIRTS AND FANCY GOODS,
N O . 144 M I D D L E  S T .,
PORTLAND, ME.
M. G. Palmer, f 
R. C. Thornes, >
Z. Long, Jr. j 
Portland, Aug. 1,1862. 6m
B O O K L S ,
Stationery, and Room Papers,
B A I L E Y  &  N O Y E S ,
B O O K  P U B L I S H E R S ,
No. 56, 58, if 68 Exchange St.,
F. W . Bailey, P o r t l a n d . James Noyes. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. 6m
D R . C . T H O M A S ,Magnetic Physician.
Pains and Aches relieved, and the nature 
and location of Diseases described and poin­
ted out, without any knowledge derived from 
the patjent, by simply laying the hand upon 
the head, or sitting in the presence o f the 
patient.
Examinations made at any distane, name 
and residence of the Patient given.
HP“  Each operation $1 00 to $5.00.
R e s i d e n c e — Camden, Maine.
Portland, Ang. 1, 1862. tf
L A N E  & L I T T L E ,
Dealers in
Also, Manufacturers of
Cloaks Capes and Mantillas,
No. 133 M id d l e  S t r e e t ,
P. Lane, )
A. Little. J P O R T L A N D .
Portland, Ang. 1, 1862, 5m
B R I D G T O N  A C A D E M Y ,
N O R M A L  S C H O O L !
'TM IE Pall Term of this Institution will 
1  commence on Tnesday, September 2d, 
1862, and continue 11 weeks.
T e a c h e r s .— C. E. Hilton, A. M. Princi­
pal ; Mr. E. S. Huntress, Normal Teacher; 
Miss Elizabeth Abbott, Teacher of Music 
and French ; Miss L. K. Gibbs, Teacher of 
Drawing and Painting.
A Normal Class wil be formed under the 
care o f Mr Huntress, in which instruction 
will be given according to the m oit approv­
ed Normal Method.
The pleasant and quiet locality o f this 
Institution offers peculiar facilities for thor­
ough and systematic study. Constant and 
oarnest efforr will be made for the the wel­
fare o f the pupils.
Tuition in Normal Department, $4,00.
O^Students can attend both Normal and 
Academic Departments without extra ex­
pense. Academic Tuition alone, the same 
as heretofore.
Board near the Academy, $2.00 per week.
T. H. MEAD, Sec’y. 
North Bridgton, July 21, 1862. at
M A R  R E T T ,  P O O R  4  C O .,
Importer, Wholesale 
1 and Retail Dealer in
Carpetings, Paper Hangings,
F eath e rs , M attresses, and
U P H O L S T E R Y  GOODS,
85 4c 87 M IDDLE ST. (up stairs,)
J. S. Marrett, P o r t l a n d . Fred A. Poor. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. ly
Haitiani) ¿Ubnüscineiits.
TT . Il . H A Y ,
S T E E L E  & H A Y E S ,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
C h i n a ;
C R O C K E R Y  A N D  GLASS W A R E ,
N O . 110 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
Eben Steele. ) PORTLAND, ME. 
Thos. l i  Hayes J
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. 6m
H O B B S ,  C H A S E  & C O
Wholesale dealers inTeas;
G R O C E R IE S  A N D  P R O V IS IO N S ,
N O . 185 F O R E  S T R E E T ,
John P. Hobbs, 1 Head Central Wharf
Francis E. Chase, >
Joshua Hobbs. ) P O R T L A N D .
Portland, Ang. 1, 1862. 6b»
- $2,00 to $3,00.
- - - $3,50.
- - - - $4,00.
Sewing Machines
F O R  T E N  D O L L A R S  !
Warranted to do all kinds cf family sewing 
giving perfect satisfaction. For sale at 
F . B. A J. H . CASWELL’ S,
22 Bridgton Center, Me tf
P R O G R A M M E S  A N D  T I C K E T S .
THE Bridgton Reporter Officehaa facilities for furnishing- Programmes and Ticket 
for Concerts, Ac., at low prices
Bu c k  w h e a t  a n d  f l o u r  Afreshlotjustreceived  by
HANSON S t HILTN.O
E M E R Y  & W A T E R H O U S E ,
Importers o f and Dealers in
lUlIUlEITUlHEUSS:
AGENTS f o r
F A IR B A N K S ' SCALES A N D  W E LC H  
and G R IF F IT H S  SAWS,
N O . 153 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
Daniel F. Emery, )
J .W  Waterhouse, j PORTLAND, ME. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862, 3m
JO H N  L Y N C H  & C O .,
W holsale Grocers,
-------AND --------
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
G ranite Stores, Comm ercial St.f
(Opp . H e a d  W id o e r y ’s W h a r f )
John Lynch, I
Peleg Barker. > PORTLAND, ME. 
Tho's. Lynch. )
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862, tf
Junction Free & Middle Sts.,
DEALER IN
Medicines, Chemicals,
Apothecaries' Glass W are,
Perfumery, L e e c h e s ,  Trusses,
P itre {Fin e s  a n d  L iq u o r s , (For Medical 
and Mechanical uses,)
P A IN T S , O IL S , V A R N IS H E S ,
D ye Stuffs, Kerosene and Lard Oils,
And Fluid, SfC., ¿¡-c.,
Including ail articles wanted by Druggists, 
Physicians and Country Merchants. 
Portland, June 27, 1862, tf
Notice-
r'I', HE subscriber, grateful for past favors, 
X  would respectfully give notice, that he 
is again prepared to furnish
Boots cb Shoos,
of every descriprion, and of the best mate­
rial and workmanship, to all who favor him 
with their patronage.
REPAIRING
done at short notice. Also,
Sole Leather, Shoe Findings
and almost all kinds of
S H O E  S T O C K ,
on as good terms as can be had at any other 
establishment.
JAMES WEBB. 
North Bridgton, Marché, 1862. tfl8
Notice-
P IC T U R E  F R A M E S  !A LL sizes Gilt Picture Frames made to order at CASWELL’S.
'T 'H E  subscriber offers for sale at the store 
X  formerly occupied by A. «fc R. H. Davis , 
a large and well selected
IT06IK @F M i l l  !
which will be sold at very low prices for
ready pay.
WANTED |
1000 B U S H E L S  O A T S  ;
1000 “  C O R N .
FOR SALE.
2 0 0 0  P O U N D S  C L O V E R  S E E D  ;
100  B U S H E L S  G R A S S  S E E D .
A. M. NELSON. 
Bridgton, March 6, 1862. 18tf
J. D. WOODBURY,
DEALER IN
FKUIT, CONFECTIONEBY,
C I G A R S ,  & c . ,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
Also—Saws G U M M E D  and F I L E D  at the 
shortes notice. 6mmay9
DR. HASKELL
Y V 7"IL L  be at Bridgton. March 12, and 
j  y  give his attention to those who may 
wish his professional services.
Dr. H, is Agent for a superior S E W IN G  
M A C H I N E . Price $25 00 and upwards. 
Bridgton, March 6, 1862. tfl8
J . 3?. W E B B ,  M .  D .  
PHYSICIAN AN D SURGEON,
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R , M E .
REFERENCES.
Prof Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn,
S. C. Hunking, 11. D., Windham.
S H. Tewksbury. M. D., Portland.
W. B. Richardson. M. D., Portland.
W. W. Green, 11. D., Gray. 42
t)amc ¿(ütmlisniuttts.
G. H . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealerin
F U R N I T U R E
of all descriptions.
LOO K IN G  G L A S S E S . M JST T B E SSE i
P I C T U R E  F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  SETTS.
Extension, Center and Card Tables.
B E D S T E A D S , o f the latest and most im 
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
A L S O , R E A D Y -M A D E  C O F F IN S . 
PICTUREFRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
L O OK IN G  - G L A S S E S  R E P A I R E D  
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
New Summer Goods
Just received at
R .  G I B B B ’ ,
, An Invoice of New
Summer Goods ! !
Consisting o f E L E G A N T  P R I N T S , 
D E L A I N E S  A N D
Summer Balmorals!!
A F IN E  A R T IC L E ,
Which can he bought for $2.00—and every 
other discription of goods demanded for the
HJ lIM E R  M ON THS.
lleMlork Aübrrtisrnient.
To Destroy-----Rats. Roaches, Ac.
To Destroy-----Mice. Moles, and Annts.
Tb Destroy-----Bed-Bugs.
To Destroy-----Moths in Furs. Clothes, Ac.
To Destroy-----Mosquitoes and Fleas.
2b Destroy-----Insects on Animals, Ac.
To Destroy----- Every form and species o
[Vermin
C H O H l  B R A N D S  OF F L O U R  !
AND
FAMILY GROCERIES ! I
A L W A Y S  O N  H A N D .
CC?”  Please give ns a call, for you can find 
at this Store what you want, and at satisfac­
tory prices.
TH E
“  ONLY INFALLIBLE REMEDIES KNOWN.”  
D e s t r o y *  I n a l a n t l y
EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF
VERMIN.
Those Preparations (unlike all others) are 
“  Free from Poisons.”
•‘ Not dangerous to the human family.”
“  Rats do dot die on the premises.”
“ They coifte out of their holes to die.”
“ They are the only infallible remedies known 
“ 12 years and more established in N. Y. City 
Used by— =^4he City Post Office.
I Used by------the City Prisons A Station Houses
I Used by the City Steamers, Ships, Ac.
j Used by----- the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses.
Used by----- City Hotels,‘ Astor’ ‘St Nicholas.
Used by------the Boarding Houses, Ac., Ac.
Used by----- more than 50,000 Private Families
See one or two specimens o f  what is everywhere 
said by the People—Editors-— Dealers, l\e.
HOUSEKEEPERS—troubled with vermin 
C O U N T R Y  P R O D U C E  taken in e x -! need be so no longer, if they use “ Co s t a b ’ s ”  
hanged for goods. Exterminators. We have used it to our sat­
isfaction. and if a box cost $5 we would have 
it. We had tried poisons, but they effected 
nothing ; but “ C o s t a r ’ s”  article knocks the 
breath ont of Rats, Mice. Roaches, and Bed- 
Bugs, quicker than we can write it. It i9in 
great demand all over the country.—Medina 
[O] Gazette.
MORE GRAIN and provisionsare destroyed 
annually in Grant County by vermin, than 
would pay for tons of this Rat and Insect 
Killer —Lancaster [ Wis.] Herald.
HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your 
preparations rapidly. Wherever they have 
been used, Rats, Mice, Roaches and Vermin 
disappear rapidly.
E c k e r  A St o u f f e b  Druggists, Windsor Md.
G E N T L E M E N ’ S , L A D I E S ’  A N D  
C H I L D R E N ’ S
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  !
C O N S T A N T L Y  O N  H A N D .
C A S H
paid for Wool. Also a good assortment of 
Blankets and Flannels—
Yankee Broad Cloths and Horse Blankets.
Bridgton, June 12, 1862, tf
J .  I X -  A D A M S ,
-DEALER IN-
f i S S S f l f i l i
Of Every Description«
—SUCH AS—
AXGENON S. WEBB,
Dealer in
SiT ïi'ISSH âiM Sg,
GROCERIES, &c., &c., 
Bridgton Center, - - - - Maine.
julyltl
LOOKING GLASSES !
M A T R A S S E S !  
Carpetings, Paper • Hangings, 
Crockery Ware,
oiiii mn mo m  i!
PAINTS AND OILS!!
C O N S T A N T L Y  ON H A N D .
Bridgton C enter,............. Maine.
july4tf
DIXEY STONE & SON,
— DEALERS IN—
DRY GOODS,
AND
GROCERIES.
u r m  c m  q d a ,
H A R D W A R E ! ,
CROCKERY, &c. &c.,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
HIGH SCHOOL !
Bridgton Center, Me.
The Fall term of this institution will com­
mence on
M O N D A Y , S E P T E M B E R  1S T , 1 86 2 , 
Under the care of
G. M. HICKS, A. B.,
And continue eleven weeks.
Tuition :— Common English, $3.00 ; High­
er English, $3,50 ; Languages, $4.00.
Such assistance will be procured as
may be required.
Arrangements have beeu made go that 
board can be procured at the lowest rates. 
Bridgton, Jane 27,1862. tf
Costar’s’ Rat, Roach, Exterminator HostarV
CostarV Bed-Bo? Exterminator.‘Cos*arV
’CostarV Electric Powder Insects
I* 35c. AM 1.00 BOXM, BOTTlli .MD Fla.»,I«3 ADD «5 Su. eon PUA7ATI0», Snips. Boat*, hopals.*<S Ac.
CAUTION! ! r To prevent the public from
being imposed upon by Spurious and Highly 
Pernicious Imitations, a new label has been 
prepared, bearing a jacsimile of the Propri­
etors signature. Examine each box, bottle, 
or flask carefully before purchasing and take 
nothing but “ COSTAR’ S.”
CG?“  Sold Everywhere—by
All Wholesale Druggists in the large citiea 
Some of the
Wholesale Agents in IV. Y. City.
Shleffelin Brothers & Co., B. A. Fahnestock 
Hull & Co., A. B. & D. Sands & Go., Wheeler 
& Hart, James S. Aspinwall, Morgan & Al­
len, Hall Ruckel & Co., Thomas & Fuller P 
D Orvis. Harral, Risley & Kitchen, Bush 
Gale & Robinson, M. Ward, Close & Co., Me. 
Kisson St Robbins, D. S. Barnes & Co , F C 
Wells & Co., Lazelle, Marsh & Gardiner* 
Hall, Dixon & Co., Conrad Fox, and others!
Boston, Mas«.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co. I Weeks & Potter 
M. S. Burr & Co. | Jno. Wilson, Jr."
AND OTHERS.
Also, all W holesale Druggists at
Providence, R. I. Worcester, Mass.*New Bedford, “Hartford, Conn.New Haven,Manchester, N, H. Portland. Me.
& £ «, A c .
AND BY
Druggists Groce««; Storekeepers and R*i 
tailers generally in all Country J 
Towns and Villages in the
U N ITE D  S T A T E S ,
AT
BRIDGTON. MAINE,
J j*  Sold by
R l FCS CiiBBS, -* General Agent. 
At NORTH BRIDGTON,
B5“  Sold by.
H! Harnden.
At SOUTH BRIDGTON,
Shid by
£ . R. Staples.
At Harrison,
Sold by
Silas Blake.
At Naples,
iXT“  S o «  by
lohn P, Davis.
And by the Druggists Storekeepers a id  
Retailers generally.
Country Dealers can order as abov« 
Or address orders direct—[or If Prices, 
Terms, &c.r is desired, send toy
[1862] drealar, giving reduced Prices]
HENRY R. COSTAR.
Principal Depot-N o. 482 Bboadway, N Y  
*3mjunl3
T H - E  B B I D G T O N  B E T Ö R T E R .
j'nit anil Jsentmcinî.
O C R  S E N T I M E N M .
This lo n g in g  a fter beauty,
This sighing after curls—
This chasing a fter fashion,
W herever fashion  w hirls—
[A nd  all that 6ort o f  th in g ,]
M ay do for those w ho lik e  them —
F or those devoid  o f  taste—■
F or those w ho b a tter  d iam on ds o ff 
F or  d iam onds m ade o f  paste.
[A n d  a ll o th er  b lock h ead s .]
But to  a w ife  w ho tru ly  loves—
W h o ’d b e  w h a t she appears—
W h o ’ d spread  a sunshine round the man, 
W h o  k eep s a w a y  her tears,
[A n d  brin g  the “ taters’ ’ hom e.]
W e ’ d w hisper so ft ly  in her ear—
W e'd  grave  it  on h g^ iea rt—
T h at know ing how t f fr y  a steak 
B eats Sentim ent and A rt 
[C o n -s id -e r -a -b l«  J
gome i^ljcrtiscmtnts. |orfIani) fnsincss Cariis.
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
JOB PRINTING
H O U S E !
State of M atrim on y .— The ‘State of 
Matrimony’ has at last been bounded and 
described by some Western student, who 
says : It is bounded by hugging and 
kissing on one side, and cradles and ba­
bies on the other side. Its chief produc­
tions are population, broomsticks, and 
staying out late o’nightss It was dis­
covered by Adam and Eve, while trying 
to And a northwest passage out of Para­
dise. The climate is sultry till you pass 
the tropics of houBe-keeping, when squal­
ly weathe sets in with such power as to 
keep all hands as cool as cucumbers.—  
For the principal road leading to this in­
teresting State, consult the first pair of 
blue eyes you meet.
THE REPORTER O FFICE,
T E M P E R A N C E  B U IL D IN G , B R ID G T O N , 
M A I N E .
A L L  K I N D S  O F  P L A I N  A N D  F A N C Y
JOB PR IN T IN G ,
E xecu ted  w ith  neatness and D ispatch , and 
a t  the m ost rea son ab le  prices.
—  Oid deacon Sharp never told a lie, 
but ne used to relate this. He was stand­
ing one day’ beside a frog pond— we have 
bis word for it— and saw a large garter 
Snake make an attempt upon an enor­
mous big bull frog. The snake seized 
one of the frog’s hind legs, and the frog, 
to bo on a par with hissnakeship, caught 
him by the tail, and both commenced 
swallowing each other, and continued 
this carnivorous operatin nutil nothing 
was left of either of them.
—  An old gentleman travelling somo 
years ago inside the Bath mail, had two 
ladies, sisters, for companions. The 
younger, an invalid, soon fell asleep, and 
the old gentleman expressed his regret 
to see so charming a young lady in ill 
health. ‘ ‘ Ah, yes, indeed,’ sighed the 
elder sister, ‘ a desease of the heart.’—  
‘ Dear me!’ was the sympathetic response, 
‘ at her age? Ossification, perhaps?’ 
‘ Oh, no, sir, a lieutennant ! ’
W e have a ll the fa c ilit ie s  fo r  d oin g  JOB 
W O R K  w hich are to  be found this side o f  
Boston, and  shall endeavor, at a ll tim es, to 
see that the w ork is p rom ptly  and fa ith fu lly  
execu ted .
OUR ESTABLISHMENT
Has all the necessary  m ateria l to do first- 
class w ork, and we intend , a t a ll tim es, to  
keep  up w ith  the N ew  I mprovements and  
N ew'  T y p e , and g ive our cu stom ers as g o od  
w ork as can  be secured.
—  The rebel organs still swear that 
all the cotton and sugar of the Boutb 
shall be burned. As nine tenths ot the 
lovely women of the South are sugar, 
and the other tenth are cotton, we fear 
that the‘ female persuasion,’— as Arte- 
mus Ward calls them— of Dixie will be
exterminated sure enough.----- N ashville
U nion.
—  An Irishman, being a little fuddled, 
was asked what was his religious belief- 
Is it me belafe ye’d be asking about? it’s 
the same as the widdy Brandy. I owe 
her twelve shillings for whiskey, and she 
belaves I ’ll never pay her— and faith, 
that’s my belafe too ! ’
W e are prepared  to  ex ecu te , in  the best 
sty le  o f  the A rt,
Posters o f  a ll sizes,
H an d  B ills,
P rogram m es,
C irculars,
B ills o f  Fare,
B ill H eads,
Tow n R ep orts ,L abels o f  a ll kinds,
C atalogues,
Tow n  B lanks,
Insurance Blanks,
F air Bills,
P am ph lets o f  a ll k inds, 
Business Cards,
W edding Cards, V is it in g  C ards, Invitation  
Cards, P rofessiona l C ards, A c ., A c.,
As cheap as at any other establish m en t th is 
side o f  B oston.
IIP”  P ersons w ishing for  w ork  in onr line, 
are invited to ca ll, as we can  su it them , both 
as to  sty le  and price.
P R I N T I N a i
DONE WITH
Blue, Black,]Green or Red Ink,
1W O  OR M O RE COLORS.
K ? ” P artIcu lar a tten tion  paid  to  B R O N ZE  
W O R K  in a ll its branches.
J .  D .  C H E N E Y ,
Melodeon aid Harmoniinn
M  A N C F A  CTL* H E R ,
135 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.
'V ' - B . J . D C .h a s  rece ived  m ore first pre 
_L\ m inm s fo r  b est Instrum ents th an  any 
other m aker in the State.
£17“  R E P A I R I N G  A T U R N I N G ,  _>rfl
Promptly and Personally attended to 
3m ju ly 4
LOWELL & SENTER, 
W A T C I 1  M A K E R S  
and dealers in
WATCHES, CHRONOMETERS, JEWELRY 
S URVEY ORS  COMPASSES
A N D
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
0 4  E X C H A N G E  S T ., .  P O R T L A N D .
A bn er L ow ell. W illiam  Senter.
A .  E .  S T E V E N S  A  C O .
Im porters and D ealers in
Sir®» ibib5> 353rs$!l0
C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T ,
H ead  o f  W id g ery ’s Wharf.
PORTLAND, ........................... M AIN E.
6m ju ly 4
yortlaui) business # arils.
N X W  T E A S ,  N E W  T E A S !
China Tea Store,
1 3 5  M i d d l e  S i , P o r t l a n d .
\ T the above p la ce  y on  can  find the great­est assortm ent of t e a s , SUGARS. COFFEE, 
spices, dried  fruits. A c , and  fifteen per 
cant leu than  can  be bought elsew here.—  
Please ca ll and see fo r  yourselves.
6 m ju ly4  GEO. E. S H A W , P ro p r ie to r .
■portlanìr SUiljeriistmntts.
U N I O N  F O R  E V E R !!”
STAN D  F R O  AI U N D E R !!
R. O. CONANT &¿ CO.
- A N D -
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
1 5 3  C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T ,  1 5 3
Alvah C on an t,
R. 0 . C on a n t
S. C. Rand. •I Portland, Me.*6 m  jn ly 4
T Y L E R , RICE & SONS,
DEALERS IN
I M S ,  L E A T H E R  H I  i l l
1 4 0  C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T ,
PO RTLAND , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .M AIN E.
*6m  j  nly4
A .  R O B I N S O N ,
d e a l e r  in
News Papers and Musical Instruments,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
No 51 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine. 
6m ju ly 4
H A L L  L .  D A V I S .S TATI ONER,
MANUFACTURER OF FAGEB ACCOUNT BOOKS
Im porter a n d  d ea ler  in
" reign k Domestic Stationerj k Paper Bangings,
N O .  5 3  E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T ,
Portland,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Maine.
6m ju ly 4
W E S T O N  & K E A Z E R ,
L a i c  N o y c «  W e . i o u  A. C o . ,COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND FLOUR DEALERS,
W illis  B lock . 103 C om m ercia l S treet, head o f  
C om m ercia l W harf,
P O R T L A N D , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .M A IN E
T h om as H. W eston . D av id  K eazer.
6m July 4
T R U E  & M I L L I K E N ,
— A N D  —
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
1 4 1  ■  C o m m c r r i - . i l  S t .  -  1 4 1
S . i L  M iü fken . j Portliffldj Me,
*6m  ju ly 4
A L B E R T  W EBB & CO.,
DEALERS IN
liorn, jTloitr, & ©rain,
Head o f  M errill’s W harf,
COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND, Me,
6m ju ly 4
L Y M A N  C .  B R I G G S ,
W h o le s a le  D ea ler  in
FloitffftiRin, Feed & Grass Seed,
W. I, GCODS & G R O C E R IE S,
92  C o m m e r c i a l  S t . ,  *• T h o m a s ’ B l o c k , ”
P O R T L A N D ,  M A I N E .
Gm July4
The Greatest Slaughter
E ver offered in
SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING,
in  P o r t la n d , w ill be  offered at
BURLEIGH’S
163 Middle Street, Portland,
C on sistin g  in  part o f
Frock and Sack Coats,
Business Coats.
P IN T S, VESTS, UNDER SHIRTS,
A N D  D B A  W E B S ,
of every  d e scr ip t io n , a ll  o f  w h ich  w ill be 
so ld  very ch eap  fo r  c a s h  A lso  a 
v e ry  la rge  s to ck  o f
Gentlem en’s Furnishing Goods!
Coatings o f  every description,
BROADCLOTHS, CASSD1ERES,
Doeskins and Vestings,
O f every  q u a lity  w hich  w ill be sold  w h ole ­
sa le  or  reta il a t very lo w  prices.
CUSTOAI G ARM EN TS
O f all k in ds m ade to  order and w arren ted . 
Just ca ll and see fo r  yourse lves. W e are de­
term in ed  to  se ll g o o d s  a t low  prices  at
N O . 1G3 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
i PORTLAND,
JOSIAII BURLEIGH.
June 6th. 1862. em
O L D  F R I E A l
IN T H E  R IG H T  p,[
Herrick’s Sugar Coated;
th e U n ion  ; e lega n tly  coate.
L a rg e  B o x e s  25 cents, 5 Bn.,—,
Full d ir e c t io n s  w ith each boz" 
su p e r io r  a n y  P ill before the
R E A D  T H E  EVIHQft 
Racine, Wig ynV
T o  D r. H e rr ick , Albany, )(, n<
1 ca n n o t  re fra in  from  infers!;»» „  f f .  , „
w on d erfu l e ffe ct  o f  your 8r.par r p ;l ,.1,Sl1 V on  a  b o y  l iv in g  with m e ® V  n b l ic a t .o n  s b o  
w ork , d ra w in g  cord  wood, he ^ n a :» L L‘
. earth , as i f  in  a fit, was insenfik. P e rs o n s
t ia l l y c o ld .  W e carried bim t«% b y  o r d e r  o f  the 
and  sen t fo r  a d octor , wbolledl;? p a p °r *11 " ’ h icii i 
him  som e m ed ic in e . He remain* 
in th e sa m e  s itu a tion . Ihe ¿ « j  T k k m s - O N I 
w ou ld  d ie , and  le ft  him. ,\Jy */ r  tN O id  ; o n e  d 
upon  g iv in g  h im  som e o f  yourpi% the r e a r ,  
m in iste red  fo u r  in  five hours, aid. T e r m s  o f  A 
ter  tw o  m ore , ru b b in g  him witty l in e s , o n e  ins 
and m u stard . T h e p ills  operated* 1 :0° ; "  11 ,n t ,>s 
A t  fo u r  o ’ c lo c k  in  th e alteriiooaii y m r ? !’ bO ; 1- 
h is ey es  and  s p o k e , commenced m $ 1 0 : 0 0  o n e  e< 
ter. and  in  th re e  d ay s  went tots- J O B  P R I N T  
than fifty  o f  ou r  c it iz e n s  saw tbs c h e a p n e s s , an< 
w ill te s tify  to  w h at I h ave said. 1 
stran ger to  m e, but I th ough t I t  s .  M  P
Y ou rs, A L E X A N D E R  J
H e u r ic e ’ s K id  St r e n g t h e n ! «  ton R e p o r t e r ,  i 
cures in five hours, pains and 1  jzed  to  ta k e  A 
the breast, side and b ack , and ! ions fo r  us a t  o 
com p la in ts  in equ ally  short net#
Spread  on beautifu l w hite lamb, or7 =* T h e  fo il  
use su b je cts  the w earer to no in«| to  r e c e iv e  nai 
and each  on e  w ill w ear from r j  also a d v e r t is iu  
three m on th s. P r ic e  18 3-4 cent» I c e ip t  fo r  th e  s: 1  CFTA’S •
D r .  C a stle 's  M a g n o lia  Cater GKO M
H as o b ta in e d  an  en v ia b le  lepohij, .. -----
cu re  ot C a ta rrh . L oss  o f  Voice.D „1-----
tery  and  In ftam m ed Eyes, and n H  T C h  i
g re e a b le  n o ise s , resem bling the r  * »*  -• L i  -  t
stea m , d is tan t w aterfa lls , etc ng. 
ta b le s  co m e s  w ith  fu ll director, 
a ll th a t u se it ; as a sneezing
he equalled. B O X E S  25 CENTS
T O -D A Y
B ridgton, M ay 30,1862. iy *
—  Never try to make a friend. Ene­
mies come fast enough without cultivat­
ing the crop, and friends who are 
brought forward by hot house expedients 
are apt to wilt long before they are rip­
ened.
—  A gentleman asked a lady the oth­
er day why so many tall men was bache­
lors. The reply was that they were 
obliged to lie cornerwise in bed to keep 
their feet in, and that a wife would be 
in the way.
—  ‘ What is the reason that your wife 
and you alway’s disagree ! ’ asked one 
Irishman of anothei. ‘ Because we are 
bith of one mind. She wants to be mas­
ter and so do 1 .’
—  The surrender of Norfolk was rath­
er a sheepish affair : Mayor Lam b  sur­
rendered to Gen. W o o l , and the ram  Mer- 
rimac was blown up.
—  Some people think black is the col­
or of heaven, and that tne more they can 
make their faces look like midnight, the 
holier they are.
—  Boys must be separated from vi­
cious habits a3 grain is from chaff—by 
thrashing.
—  Caro is considered a very bad thing, 
and yet we aro told all the time to take 
care.
THE GREAT CAUSE OF
HUMAN MISERY
Jnst P ublished  in  a  Sea led  E n ve lop e .—
P rice  6 cents.
A LE C T U R E  BY D r . C U L V E R W E L L , 
ON TH E  C A U SE  A N D  C U R E  o f  Sperm a­
torrhoea, C onsum ption, M ental and P h ysical 
D ebility , N ervousness, E p ile p sy ; Im paired 
N utrition  o f  the B o d y ; L a ssitu de ; W eak- 
D tin  o f  the L im bs and the Back ; Indisposi- 
A on , and In ca p acity  fo r  stn dy  and L a b o r ; 
m ullness o f  A p p re h e n s io n ; L oss  o f  M em ory- 
A version  to S o c ie t y ; L o v e  o f  S olitude ; Ti 
m id ity ; S e lf D istru s t; D izziness ; H eadache, 
A ffections o f  the Eyes ; P im p les  on  the Face; 
Involuntary E m issions, and S exu a l In ca p ac­
i t y , the C onsequences e f  Y 'outh fu l In d iscre ­
tion , & c., &c.
[17* This a dm irab le  L ectu re  c le a r ly  proves 
that the a bov e  enum erated, o fte n  self-a fflict­
ed evils, m ay be rem oved  w ithout m ed icine 
and w ithout dangerous serg ica l operation s, 
and should be read by  ev ery  you th  and  every 
m an la  the lan d .
Sent under seal, to  a n y  address, in a pla in  
sealed en velope, on the rece ip t  o f  s ix  cents, 
or tw o p ostage stam ps, by  addressing,
D R. C H A S ’ J. C. K L IN E ;
4127 B ow ery , N ew  Y ork , P ost  Office B ox
4586. Iyl4
C R O S M A N  & P O O R ,
Druggists and Apothecaries,
NO 75 M I D D L E  S T . ,  F OX  B L O C K ,
P O R T L A N D ,  - - - - - -  M A I N E .
— 0—
1 7 *  P h ys ic ia n s ’ P re scr ip tio n s  and  F am ily  
M ed icin es rece ive  esp ecia l a tte n tio n .
6m july4
JOHN W . PERKINS & CO.
W holesa le D ealers in
Paints, Oils and Varnishes,
D R U G S ,  D Y E  S T U F F S ,  GLASS W A R E ,
FLUID, KEliOSENE OIL, &c.
86 Commercial St, Thomas Block,
G m july4 P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
O. L. S A N B O R N  & CO.
L n t c  S a n b o r n  Sc C a r t e r ,
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS k STATIONERS,
and m anufacturers o f
ROOM PAPERS,
5 5  E x c h a n g e  S t r e e t ,  -  P o r t l a n d ,  M e .
6 m ju ly4
—  A man’s money seldom grows more 
than half as fast as the love of it.
—  It is a goood rule always to back 
vour friends and face your enemies.
— Words of sympathy lift not up the 
needy only full socks stand on end-
NOTICE.
T H E u n d ers ign ed . S e lectm en , Assessors and O verseers o f  the P o o r , o f  the T ow n  
o f  B ridg tcn . g iv e  n otice , th a t th ey  w ill be  
in session at the T ow n  H ouse, w ithin  said 
T ow n, on  the first and th ird  S atu rday o f  
each  m on th , from  on e  o ’ c lo c k  u n til five in  
the I M., fo r  the p u rp ose  o f  tran sactin g  
such business as m ay  com e  b efo re  them  in tbe ir  official ca p a c ity .
Fam ilies o f  V olu n teers  n e e d in g  r e l ie f  a re 
requested to g iv e  their a tten tio n  a t  the tim e 
and p lace  a b o v e  stated .
T H O M A S  C L E A V E S  
J A C O B  H A Z E N , 
G E O R G E  E. M E A D , 
B ridg ton , M arch 8tb, A . D ., 1862. 19
Pondicherry House.
T H E  su bscribe r  w ou ld  in form  his 
fr ien ds and th e p u b lic  th a t he is 
ready to  en terta in , a t th e  above  
H ouse, tra v e lle rs  in  a g o o d  and 
¡substantial m anner, and fo r  a rea ­
so n a b le  com p en sation . T he P on d ich erry  
H ouse is  kep t on s tr ic t ly  tem p eran ce  p rin ci­
p les, and tra v e lle rs  w ill find it a q n ie trestin g  
p la ce . M y H ouse is a lso  fitted  up for  board 
|ng, and  a ll  w h o  see fit to  ta k e  board  with 
v iJL 'V  a co m fo r ta b le  h om e.
1 have a ls o , g o o d  S ta b lin g  fo r  H orses 
. , ,  M A R S H A L  BACON.
Bridgton Center, N o v . 19, 1858. 2 t f
HATS! C AP S!! & F U R S !! !
The S u bscriber has rem oved  from
th e Old S tand  that he has occu­
p ied  for  the last 20 years to the
NEW AND COMMODIOUS STORE,
1 5 1  -  -  M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,  -  -  1 51
N ext d oor  to  E m ery & W aterhouse. 
PORTLAND .............................. MAINE.
W here he w ill k eep  a la’-ge and well se­
lected assortment o f  all hinds of Goods 
that are u su ally  kep t in  a 
H A T ,  C A P ,  I t  E U R  S T O R E .
At Wholesale and Retail
VERY CHEAP FOR CASH!!  
Those in Want will do Well to fa ll.
* 6 m ju ly 4  E .  iv . P E R R Y
D A V I D  H A D E .  
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
B R I D G T O N  C E N T E R ,  M E .
Office over N. C leaves ’s Store.
SPECIAL ATTENTION !
g iven  to  Becurlng
Arrears of Pay
an d  J
BOUNTY MONEY OF SOLDIERS.
TT -  ,  „  kkfkrnces.Hon J. J . P erry , O xford .
H -P - B ean, E sq., P ortla n d .
D I \ i F e » M ? den ’ P ortland,
♦lwjunmf eS’ Esq ’ Brl'Jstoa Ccntcr-
BB. ADLEY & W E B B ,
Commission Jtlmljants
AND DEALERS IK
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS,
No. 88  Commercial Street, Thomas’ Block, 
P O R T L A N D ,  M A I N E .
R o b  rt  B ra d ley  M. G. W e bb .
6m jnnl3
M A R V E L ’ S  CONDITIO.XPOV!
T h e s e  o ld  estab lish ed  PomW 
kntnen a t  the L o r g  IslandEo„ 
Y .. and  so ld  in  im m ense quantity 
th e M id d le  and  E astern States tar 
sev en  years,con tin u e  to exceh llr 
in  d ise a se s  o f  Horses and CoiiU ti 
le n c e  is  a ck n ow led ge d  etmirJr 
co n ta in  n o th in g  in jurious, the^n: 
w o rk e d  w h ile  fe e d in g  them; tsi 
t io n s  g o  w ith  each  package, and it 
m en a re  in v ite d  to  test their ri 
ju d g e  o f  th e ir  goodness.
p a c k a g e , 25 ce .n l
LLi*’-’  1 lie a b ov e  articles are sold 
a g en ts  th ro u g h ou t the United sir 
das and  S outh  A m erica , at whoka 
la rg e  D ru g g js ts in  the prifirirtl«: 
_  HERRICK 4;
1.  , , .  J  R e t ie s ]  Chemists Altai- 
S o ld  i n B ridg ton  by  S. 11 Hayden' 
IV BI.ASIIf i e l d , Traveling 4p|
CLABZ, WEYMOUTH &  CO.,
W H O LESALE GROCERS,
Commission JHcnljants
AND DEALERS IN
W . I GOODS & PROVISIONS,
N o .  7 1  Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, - - - - - -  MAINE.
W . M. C lark, W . D. W eym ou th , 
W arren P. Chase.
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
PORTLAND, ME.
SOLOMON MYRICK,
C A R P E T
W A R E  -JHOTTSE
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
C A R P E T I N G S ,
— LATEST STYLES—
In V e lve ts , Brussels, T h ree-P lys , Tapestry , 
In g ra in , Superfine and S ta ir  !
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS >
a ll w idths.
Straw Mattings, Rugs, Mats, &c.
G old  B ordered  W in d ow  S hades and F ixtures. 
D ra p ery  M ateria ls o f  D am a sk s a n d  M uslins
Feathers and Mattrasses
B ou g h t a t  R e d u ce d  R a te s  a n d  w ill b e  sold  
Very Cheap for Cash, by
w .  T .  K I L B O I D S T & C O .
(Successors to E. Ii. Burgin,
F R E E  S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W A R E H O U S E
C h am bers  N o. 1 and  2, F ree  S tre e t  B lo ck . 
O ver H . J . L ib b y  & C o .’ s,
*6m ism ay23 PROPRIETOR.
E B E N  C O R E Y ,
IMPORTER OP
I R O N ,  S T E E L ,
A N D  G R I N D S T O N E S ,
$ If 1 1 ------- Moulton St.. . . . .  9 U
Between Fore If Commercial Sts., Portland 
------- oOo-------
A n v ils , S crew  P la tes , V ic e s , B e llo w s , S ton e  
H am m e rs R asps. H le s .A x l -  s, '« r in g s ,N u t s  
V  ushers, B o ra x , H orse S h o e s *  N a ils , C h a in
D r m p Be B oU ^  P " mp C hain  nnd F ix tu re s , D r ill  P resse s , T yre  B enders, &c. 6m35
W .  &  c .  R  M I L L I K E N ,
1 1 3  C O M M E R ’L  S T . ,  P O R T L A N D .
A rrears of Pay
....AND....
BOUNTY M O N EY OF SOLDIERS
S ecu red  b y ]
S .  31 . H A R 3 I O N ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  LAW ,
B R I D G T O N ,  M A I N E .
O f f ic e  in  T em p eran ce  B uilding.
B r o th e r s , r o i 
“ O n  t o  Ri< 
L o o k  b c y o n c  
T o  th e  sta: 
On th e  f ia g r  
S h in e  th o s  
f t  m a y  h e  t o  
U p  a n d  n r
S h a ll o u r  sol 
I la r k  in  va 
S h a ll t h e ir  r 
S t r e t c h  in  
B ro th e rs , n o  
F o r  th e  de> 
B y y o u r  h ope 
M e e t  to-mo
N e a r  1 h e w id  
W h e r e  McC 
C h e e r in g  th e  
T il l  t h e y  a 
T h e r e 's  y o u r  
F r o m  th e  p 
F or t o - d a y  t 
“ W a it  n o  l  
N o w  th e  ra ce  
A n d  th e  ba 
I f  in  fa it h  go ' 
V i c t o r y  wil 
L o o k  fo r  l>our> 
O f th e Natic 
Go t o - d a y  an< 
T h e n  to-moi
DKR. LACROIX!
PRIVATE MEDICAL tbij
ON THE
Physiological View of Ma:
250  P A a E S  a n d  l . i o  ENGRAYlM 
o n ly  TWENTY-FIVE c e n t s . Sent to* 
age to  all parts  o f  th e U nion  Ot 
m ities o f  yo u th  and m a tu r ity  dfc 
secre t fo ll ie s  o f  both  s e x e s  of alb 
m g d e b ility , nervousuess. d e p r e f 
Us, p a lp ita tion  o f the h ea rt, suit 
im ngs, in volu n tary  em issions Ut 
tective  m em ory , ind igestion  and 
u-ith confessions of thrilling 
.hoarding School 'Miss, a Collm 
and a young married Lady, L ., 
trut iful a d v iser  to the married t L is te n  w h ile  t 
c o n te m p la tin g  m arriage, who eti w  , , 
c r e t  dou bts  o f  th e ir  physical cm C w h o  lo v  
w ho are c o n sc io u s  o f  having tat F or y o u r  c o m  
h ea lth , h a p p in ess  and privilege- C la im s  lie r
e v e ry  hum an b e in g  is entitled.
l o n n g  M en w ho are troubled? 
n ess, g e n e ra lly  caused  by a Ui 
yo u th , th e  effects of which art 
p a ins, fo rgetfu ln e ss , sonietinctr 
th e  ears, w eak  eyes, weakness c! 
and  lo w e r  ex trem eties, confuse
loss  o f  m em ory , w ith n ielam bj— -------
v - l ’L  lh e author’s NEW ill ^  
L O N D O N  T R E A  TMENT. ( f >  LI ’
iV e h a v e  re ce n t ly  devoted n  
t im e  in V IS IT IN G  THE EUE0*’- = =
B rave  a n d  tro  
T u rn  t o  j o y  
W e  w i l l  c h e e i 
W c  w i l l  w r
25 P O R T L A N D ,  M E . t f
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.
69 E x ch a n g e  S tre e t .— P O R T L A N D , Me. 
Im p o rte rs  a n d  dea lers  in
M in n ’s üMËtoMi,
— AND—
PICTURE FRAMES!
P a rticu la r  a tten tio n  paid  to
Framing Paintings & Engravings
in  a n y  d esirab le  s ty le
Burnishing $  Ornamental Gilding
S a tis fa cto r ily  ex e cu te d . A ll k in d s  o f
M O U L D I N G S .
in  a n y  qna n ty .
l i n e  a n d  m e z z o t i n t  e n g r a v i n g s .
Lithographs and Photographs
o f  n ew  and  o ld  su b jects .
C ^ ” A 11 a r t ic le s  ge n e ra lly  kept in  such  [a 
s to re  m a y  b e  foun d  here. 1 7
A  B A G
‘ It s e rv e s  m
PI TA L S, ava ilin g  ourselves of i 
e d g e  a n d  researches o f the most.4 
s ie ia n s  and Surgeons in EnroMs: 
t in en t. 1 hose who place tbenta* 
ou r  ca re  w ill now have the lull t o  w e a r  t
m any N E W  AN D EPFICACIO|In.u l r - . 
1)IE& w hich  wc are enabledtoir. 
to  ou r  p ra ctice , and the publici l ln }s a b o u t  th e  
sured o f  the same ze a l.assid»i!j.|jtv  0 i ,
and  a tten tion  being paid to ts 3 t r -v i n -  1 
wh>ch has so successfully dit:itr'iP0 *'li'-)ns o f  n u  
h ereto fore , as a Physician in ttilB ‘ R e m e n » h n „  
departm en t o f  professional Pnufe , . l,‘ 1,
uast ticettty-Jire years. § m o t h e r ,
F rench Female Pills. L ifo lyou rse lr  a n d  fo r  m ed icines, the efficacy of r if t . ’ a ru1 ’
tested  in  .thousands of cases, t n a - "  *-•1 r e (1 u io r  
ed  to  effect speedy cures wilboati: ‘ B e c a n s -  1 , 
su its, w ill use none but Dr. Ilell . ' ‘
m ale P eriod ical Pills. Tbe onlj?" ‘ 'Y  y o u  s b o u  
n ecessary  to  be observed is. • » e o o r n c  o r e  ’ 
Uut t-ikc them if  they hsvereiiM 
th ey  are in certain covditiunt ‘ Y o u  o l d  b a
lara o f  w hich will be found 00 tlBpatliv f> r  f . 
a cco m p a n y in g  each box,) tfcote ,
sa fe  and healthy, so gentle, yet si ' g  b a c h s l
j W lip p o s e  « ; s t ei I rice  SI p er box. Theyetnhii 
a n y  part o f  the United States erf"^ a t  t l t I ( -‘  ? ’
T o  t h e  L a d ie s— Who needi •  ^ ‘ S o m e  lo v e  c 
n icd ica l adviser with regard to ■
‘ N o  s u c h  th 
‘ R . 'i i l l v ,  I a
O f
P R O G R A M M E S  A N D  T I C K E T S .
T Hf„E R ep orter  O ffice h a ?  fa c il it ie s
t e t ’ h & S ’  »"■> * - S
B ^ j a s T ” S f v L A byD  F L O l : R  A rrp8il 
H a n s o n  & i i i l t n .o
in teresting  complaints to tb_ - 
gan iza tion  renders them Habit,« 
la r ly  iDvited to consult ns. 7 " '  T ’ ,
The “ Electro-Galvanic TretHi ’ / ’ t 
m arried  ladies whose healthi:!b •» p a i r  
o r  w ho have no desire to inems; ‘ AV,.]!
Uses, m ay be obtained as abort. I ,  ’  UP °
fe c t ly  sa le  preventive totoBttrti»u lc r ° t i8  f , )r  b 
been ex ten s ive ly  nsed¿Urinett«l ‘ I e o t i l- l  ye ars  P rice  reduced to S10. J , ’  “  - c .r
T h e  S e c r e t «  « f  Yonlli la " ' ”  >M*Ort s t  
A T reaties  on the cause of Pri 'B e t  u s  l>.a 
c a y — A solem n warning Just Wind i f  
b ook  sh ow in g  tbe Insidious pw p l ; -/ U ,n : 
v a le n ce  am ong schools, [both a  3 y o u  111 ;> t i 
m a le ] o f  this fatal habit, poiatt^gair ’ 0 . . : :  . 
fa ta l ity  that invariably attenV- L
an d  d ev e lo p in g  the wboie pi1-"' * c l !  y o u  ;
d isea se , from  the conimencemestlrtionc '  , .I t  w ill  be sent by Mail on rw;. ’ .
[3| cent stam ps ‘  ^ :l .7 -un-' •
A tten dan ce  daily, from 8 in tflo b .j ^  "
t il l  9 a t n ight, and" on Sundavib'lt.
 ^ ’JA’ r< p u .
M edicines with full d ircctir;'+O an ~ 
part o f  the U nited States or Cu* 63 CJ5' l-o : i  
tien ts com m unicating tbeir s f 
le tter . Business correspondoBt-«» fiden tia l.
LCP“ I)r  l / s  Office s still Ion*« 
lished  nnder thp name ofPIl.LV 
N o . 31 M aiden  L ane, Albany, 1“
